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“Veil, my boy," remarked the Ger- 
fltan quite frankly to Orde as they met 
m  the road one day, "looks like I got 
fM  die time, eh?"
Orde laughed.
‘"If yon mean yonr logs are going 
down with ours, why, I guess you 
hare, lint you paste this in your hat— 
you're going to keep awful busy, and 
tt*a going to coot 
yen something to 
wit 'em down."
Ovde’s drivers 
jkfpt n sharp look- 
<Mlt for “H" logs 
wbsrerer pos- 
thrnst them 
into sddiss 
d bnekwntsts. 
course, 
riffle work 
•hekers  
had left 
h „ rear.
'thsp'wwre in 
of •  very 
little drive of 
owfc Their 
Win not enii-
t t
i |;"Oi I l|f - ' 1| ■
■ v - ‘
i
Thrust them aside 
day when tntoeddiee.
bocfcboard drew into camp he 
honrfeo gtaay to repair damagee 
ht ealMl.the OOokee to help nn- 
trraml isary beams efhardware, 
prcve&'to eanjlalh about thirty 
hautofta, wall sharpened and 
with a leather guard. When the 
htttm  had come to that night Orde 
“  ' lithe hatchets.
•sid. he, MwhDe you're on 
1 went you nil to keep s 
« « l  ft* these 10* logs, and 
you strike one I went you 
It plainly so there wont he
..........
: *  SscIbsw men.
rear crew tun 
sboeeKosTs
my ihodt In
i r e  toft
-ial
A tttje before 
'gaidee ggh
f
eeld the men to one
after supper Orde and*
hoys,** said ha brisk- 
**Wkfes got to get this pond si)
>. ' ■"
n task
through everything but the 
* Orde sammsnded. "Work 
i t i l i t o  llR and leave them." 
shatter  flitter the impetus of a 
ew, f i t  rapidly. "There's near 
I  mniloa an hour going through there," 
imcntotsd Ofds, watching the burden­
ed watmu af the chute. And in this 
dark the men distinguished easily the 
new whits blase marks on Helmsman's 
togs, ns tbey were able to shunt them 
ans side Into the smoother water, as 
Ords had commanded.
AS tbs last log shot through Orde 
«lM'/!fdif:UUt the booms!"
The Chute to the dam was approacb- 
ed. as has been earlier explained, by 
two-rows of booms arranged In a V. or 
funasi. the. apex o f which emptied into 
thaitolctway and the wide, projecting 
arms of which embraced the width of 
thf stream. The logs, floating down 
the pood, ware thus concentrated to­
ward the sluice; also the rivermen. 
walking back and forth the length of 
thS bcuina. were able easily to keep the 
drive mot toy.
Now, however, Orde unchained these 
boom logs The men pushed them
ashore, clamped In their pgavies and, 
using these Implements as handles, 
carried the booms back Into the woods.
| Then everybody tramped back and 
forth, round and about, to confuse the 
trail. Orde was like a mischievous boy 
at a school prank.
The biased logs belonging to Heinz- 
man, drifting slowly, had sucked down 
into the corner toward the power canal, 
where, caught against the grating, they 
had jammed. These logs would have 
to be floated singly and pushed one by 
one against the current across the pond 
and Into the influence of the sluice 
gate. Some of them would be bard to 
come at.
"I guess that will keep them busy for 
a day or two," commented Orde.
This, as Orde has said, would be suf­
ficiently annoying to Heinzman, but 
would have little real effect on the 
main issue, which was that the Ger­
man was getting down his logs with a 
crew of less than a dozen men. Nev­
ertheless Orde in a vast spirit of fun 
took delight in inventing and executing 
practical Jokes of the general sort Just 
described. One day the chore boy, who 
had been over to Spruce Rapids after 
mail, reported that an additional crew 
of twenty had been sent in to Heinz- 
man’s drive. This waa gratifying.
"We're making him scratch gravel, 
boys, anyway.” said Orde.
The men entered into the spirit of 
the thing. In fact, their enthusiasm 
was almost too exuberant. Orde had 
constantly to negative new and in­
genious schemes.
"No, boys," said he, "1 want to keep 
on the right side of the law. We may 
seed It jater."
Logs rarely Jam on rising water, for 
the simple reason that constantly the
"fkurfaos area of the river Is Increasing, 
this tending to separate the loga On 
Unit - hendr risHfiwr wafer, tsnflfns 
Srd tSsSScdoeer togethecTis 
•specially prolific of trouble. There­
fore, on flood' water the watchers 
scattesed along the stretches of the 
ttser1':"lmd titm  to do—save etrsnd 
Heinsmsn’s logs for him.
Up to a certain point this was all 
very well. Opfle took pains not to 
day jkwtttenaacs |t officially and canned 
nsm to te passed shoot that, while 
he did not eapsft his man to help drive 
Brimujsan'e .kgs, they mast not go out 
•f(dMrtr Cray to strand them.
things get too bad, he'll have 
atog down here to collect evidence 
« * n * M said Orda "and he'll jng some 
sf as for Interference with his prop­
erty. Wo don't own the river."
Inside of tyro wanks Orde had the 
gnat satisfaction of learning that 
Betasmas was working—and working 
hard—a crew of fifty men.
"A pretty fair crew, even If he was 
taking out his whole drive." com­
mented Orde.
The gods of lnck seemed to he with 
the new enterprise. The water held 
out to carry the last stick of timber 
over the shallowest rapids. Weather 
conditions were phenomenal—and per­
fect. All up and down the river the 
work went with vlm and dash.
After this happy fashion the drive 
went until at last it entered the broad, 
deep and navigable stretches of the 
river from Redding to the lake. Here, 
barring the accident of an extraordi­
nary flood, the troubles were over. On 
the broad, placid bosom cf tbe stream 
the logs would float. As Orde sat in 
his buckboard, ready to go Into town 
for a first glimpse of Carroll In more 
than two months, he gazed with an 
Immense satisfaction over the broad 
river moving brown and glacierlike, as 
though tbe logs that covered it were 
viscid and composed all Its substance. 
The enterprise was practically assur­
ed of success.
For awhile now Orde was to have a 
breathing spell. A large number of 
men were here laid off. The remain­
der, under the direction of Jim Den­
ning, would require little or no actual 
supervision. Until tbe jam should 
have reached the distributing booms 
above Monrovia tbe affair was very I 
simple. Before he left, however, be 
called Dennjng to him.
"Jim,” said he. “I'T1 lie down to see 
you through the sluiceways at Red­
ding, of course. But now that yon 
have a good, still stretch of river 1 
want you to Include In our drive all 
the Heinzman logs from above you 
possibly can. If you can fix It. Jet 
their drive drift down Into ours."
"Then we’ll have to drive their logs 
for them," objected Denning.
"Sure.” rejoined Orde, "but it’s easy 
driving, and If that crew of his hasn’t 
much to do perhaps he’ll lay most of 
them off here at Redding.”
Denning iooked at his principal for 
a moment, then a slow grin overspread 
his face. Without comment he turned 
back to camp, and Orde took up his 
reins.
* * * * * * *
"Oh, I ’m so glad to get you back!” 
cried Carroll over and over again as 
she clung to him. “ I don’t live while 
you’re away. And every drop of rain | 
that patters on the roof chills my j 
heart, because 1 think of it as chilling i 
you. Dear heart, don’t leave me j 
again.” !
She shook her head at him slowly, a ! 
mysterious smile on her lips. Without j 
explaining her thought she slipped j 
from his knee and gilded across to the 1 
tall golden harp, which had been 
brought from Monrovia. The light and 
diaphanous silk of her loose peignoir 
floated about her, defining the matur- | 
ing grace of her figure. Abruptly she 
struck a great crashing chord.
Then, with an abandon of ecstasy, 
she plunged into one of those wild and 
sea blown, saga-like rhapsodies of the
fire drive Into the booms and do all 
my sorting there. Naturally if I turn 
his logs loose into the river as fast as 
I run across them lie will ho abb* to 
pick them up one at a time, f or  lie'll 
only get them <-c-asiona!Iy. If I keep 
them until everything else is soried 
only IJeinzman's logs will remain, and
as w<> have no right to bold logs w
have to turn them loo-*e through
lower sorting 1tooms, uhere he ean
ready to raft them. 1:t that way
gets them all iright wit; tout paying
a cent. Sec?"
"Vos. 1 -or." -aid \ro mark.
"YV "' | t >rd“ ' a k: u
"bore E where 1 f >o| httu I'm ■ o
to ru-it t he dr t r into r 1U 1 1c f t ;V ; I T
oner, hut t' i it :/ t 1 ! 1 ' r t , , vof! . iM It...
man’* at o h . o . * a r
on! r-i r  r ,i: d t urn t hon into the e
cha urn 1
"What <] W'll th: :t .'o a"
Nowuoirk '■flop’ i a 11 \ "ili* •* >'<
-j. r'od ju-o *1 *.. ■>; I ’ i m ‘, (1 <.... t
"Thr > urnu't ’s tair-y v t r, , T |.; ’ 1 y
pointi d l td . ’ a"d the ri ' er'w i 1 ■,,;,.
with*. When yotj spring -'eve!. , .(■
million Irrt on : i man aII at Hi!"., a
unexpected tutd lit* wi’ h tin irow
handle them. he’s going to kero
might ;■ busy. And if hi* don't si
them this side bis mill he’ll have
raft and tow them baok, ant! if
/ V e ­
toes
of
A
"Oh, it’s you, you, you/” the cried.
Hungarians, full of the wind in rig­
ging, the storm In the pines, of shriek­
ing, vast forces hurtling unchained 
through a resounding and Infinite 
space.
“What is that?” gasped Orde.
She ran to him.
"Oh, it’s you, you. you!” she cried.
He held her closely. "Do you think 
it is good to get quite so nervous, 
sweetheart?” he asked gently then. 
"Remember”—
"Ob, t do! I dor’ she broke in ear­
nestly. "Every moment of my waking 
ind sleeping boors I remember him. 
Always 1 keep his little soul before me 
as a light on a shrine. But tonight— 
oh, tonight, 1 could laugh and shout 
Aloud like tbe people in the Bible, with 
clapping of bands!" She snuggled her­
self cloee to Orde with1 a little murmur 
9f happiness. "I think of all tbs beau­
tiful things.” she whispered, "and' df 
tbe noble things and of the great 
things. He Is going to be sturdy,. like 
fits father—a wonderful boy, a boy ail 
of fire"—
"Like bis mother,” said Orde.
8he smiled up at him "I want him 
Just like you. dear.” she plpaded.
Chapter
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SUPPOSE YOU LOST YOUR J01 ’
Have yon made any financial preparation for such a possi­
bility ? How long can you go without employment., am J still 
' make both ends meet ?”  By laying away a small sum each 
week In our Savings Dept., which in turn coni inually accumu­
late* interest on interest for you, the sudden loss <>f employ- 
i ment cannot seriously hamper your financial affairs. Write 
N O W  for our Facta and Figures folder, ami particulars how 
to bank safely by mail.
Eastern Trust 0/ Banking Co., Bangor, Maine
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HKKE days later the Jam of the 
drive reached the dam at Red­
ding. After the rear bad drop­
ped down river from Redding 
Carroll and Orde returned to their de­
serted little box of a house at Mon­
rovia.
Orde breathed deep of a new satis­
faction in walking again the streets of 
this little sandy, sawdust paved, shan- 
tyfied town, with its yellow hills and 
its wide blue river and its glimpse of 
the lake far in the otling.
“Hanged if 1 know what’s struck 
me,” he mused. "Never experienced 
any remarkable joy before in getting 
hack to tills sort of truck.”
Then, with a warm glow at the 
heart, the realization was brought to 
him. Tills was home, and over yonder 
under the shadow of the heaven point­
ing spire a is J ip of a girl was waiting 
for him.
The rest of tbe week orde was ab­
sent up the river, superintending In a 
general way the latter progress of the 
drive.
At the booms everything was In 
readiness to receive the jam. The 
long swim arm slanting across the 
river channel was attached to its 
winch, which would operate it. When 
shut it would close the main channel 
and shunt into the booms tbe logs float­
ing in the river. There, penned at last 
by the piles driven in a row and held 
together at the top by bolted timbers, 
they would lie quiet. Men armed with 
pike poles would then take up the 
work of distribution according to the 
brands stamped on tlie ends. Each 
brand had its own separate "sorting 
pens,” the lower end leading again 
into the open river. From these each 
owner’s property was rafted and towed 
to his private booms at his mill below.
Orde spent the day before the jam 
appeared in constructing what he call­
ed a "boomerang.”
"Secret invention Just yet.” he ex­
plained to Newmark. "I'm going to 
hold up the drive in the main river 
until we have things bunched; then 
I'm going to throw a big crew down 
here by the swing. Heinzman antioi 
pates, of course, that I’ll run. the en-
! i
a i
"!< 
In 
he
doesn’t stop 'em this side the lake he 
may ns well kiss them all good by.’’
The boomerang worked like a charm. 
Orde. in persona! charge, watched that 
through the different openings in t,ts 
boomerang tbe "H" logs were shunt­
ed into the river. Shortly the channel 
was full of logs floating merrily away.
" I ’ve got to go down and see how the 
Dub liman Is making if.” announced 
Orth .
II< drove to Heinzman’s mill. There 
he found evidences of the wildest ex­
citement. fhiats plied in all directions. 
A tug darted hack and forth. Con 
stantly the number of floating logs 
augmented, however. Many had al­
ready gone by.
“ If you think you're busy now." said 
Orde to him,jelf. with a chuckle, "just 
wait until you begin to get logs. What’s 
he doing with that tug?" thought he. 
"Oh. ho! He’s stringing booms across 
the river to hold the whole outfit.”
He laughed aloud and drove fran­
tically back to tbe booms.
“ He’s shut down his mill." shouted 
Orde, "and he’s got all that gnng of 
highbankers out and every old rum 
blossom in Monrovia, and I bet if 
you say ‘logs’ to him he’d chase his 
tail in circles. I’m going to take Marsh 
and the Sprite and go to town. Old 
Heinzman.” he added as an after­
thought. ‘Is stringing booms across tbe 
river—obstructing navigation." 
"Marsh.” he called, "got up steam?" 
There appeared a abort, square man, 
eyes blue as the sky.
"Tip In two minutes,” he answered. 
"Harvey. Are her up!"
Captain Marsh guided his energetic 
charge among tbe logs floating In the 
stream with the marvelous second In- 
, stlnct of tbe expert tugboat man. Oede 
noted with satisfaction that many of 
i the logs had found Lodgment among 
; the reeds and in the bayous and inlets. 
jOne at a time, and painfully, theae 
j would have to be salvaged.
| Shortly Orde. standing by the wheel 
fa the pilothouse, could see down, the 
j Wretches of the river a crowd of men 
' working, antlike.
| "They’ve got em stopped." comment- 
’ ed Orde. "Look at that gang working 
[from boats!"
j “What do you want me to do?” 
aaked Captain Marsh.
I ‘This is a navigable river, isn’t it?** 
replied Orde. "Run through!"
The tug headed straight tor the 
l^ender line of booms stretching quite 
tcross the river. {
Orde looked at his watch.
"We’ll be late for the mnii unless 
we hurry,” said he.
Marsh rang the engine room bell. 
The water churned white behind.
“Vat you do? Stop!” cried Heinzman 
from a boat.
“ You’re obstructing navigation!" 
yelled Orde. "I've got to go to town 
to buy a postage stamp."
The prow of the tug, accurately 
aimed by Marsh, lilt square In the 
junction of two of the booms. There 
j ensued u moment of strain; then the 
j links snapped, and the Sprite plunged 
j joyously through the opening. The 
1 booms, swept aside by tbe current, 
j floated to either shore. The river was 
' open.
"S low  down, Marsh." said Orde. 
“ Let's see tbe show."
Up river all tin* small boats gathered 
in a line, connected one to tin* other 
by a rope. The tug passed over to 
them tin; cable attached to the boom. 
Evidently the combined efforts of the 
rowboats were counted on to bold tbe 
half boom .across the current while the 
tug brought out the other half. When 
tile t ug dropped t he cable < >rde laughed.
For
making 
line, rich, 
or plain food, 
’equally valuable 
and saving
Indispensable 
r  Home Baking
"Nobody but a Dutchman would 
have thought of that!” he cried. ‘‘Now 
for the fun!”
Immediately the weight fell on the 
small boats they were dragged Irre­
sistibly backward. Marsh lowered his 
telescope, the tears of laughter stream­
ing down his face.
“They’ll have to have two tugs be­
fore tbey can close the break tiiat 
way,” commented Orde.
“Sure ihing.” replied Captain Marsh.
But at that moment a black smoke 
rolled up over the marshes, and shortly 
around tin* bend from above came th* 
Lucy Relic.
Tbe Lucy Belle was the main excuse 
for calling the river navigable. In ap­
pearance she was two storied, with 
twin smokestacks, an Iron Indian on 
her top and a “splutter behind” paddle 
wheel.
“There comes his help,” said Orde.
Sure enough, the Lucy Belle stopped. 
After a short conference she steamed 
clumsily over to get hold of one end 
of the booms. The tug took the other. 
In time and by dint of much plashing, 
some collisions and several attempts 
the ends of the booms were united.
By this lime, however, nearly nil the 
logs had escaped. The tug, towing a 
string of rowboats, set out In pursuit.
The Lucy Belle turned in toward the 
tug.
“She’s going to speak us.” marveled 
Orde.
“Tug ahoy!” bellowed a red faced in­
dividual from the upper deck. He was 
dressed in blue and brass buttons and 
waa liberally festooned with gold braid 
and embroidered anchors.
“ Hello there, commodore! What is 
it?" replied Marsh.
"They want a tug up there at Heinz­
man’s. Can you go?”
“Sure!” cried Marsh, choking.
The Lucy Belle sheered off magnlfl 
cently.
“What do too think of that?" Marsh 
asked Orde.
“Head upstream again.”
Heinzman saw tbe Sprite coming 
and rowed out frantically, splashing 
at every stroke and yelling with every 
breath.
“ Don't you go through there! Vait 
a minute! Stop. I tell you!”
"Hold up!” said Orde to Marsh.
Heinzman rowqd alongside.
“Vat you do?" 
he demanded.
“ I forgot the 
money to buy my 
stamp with.” said 
Orde s w e e t ly .  
“ I’m going back 
to get it.”
“N ot through 
my poems!”
“Mr. H e in  z 
man.” said Orde 
severely, “you'are 
obstructing a 
navigable stream.
1 am doing busi­
ness. and 1 can 
not be interfered 
w i t h "
“ But my logs!" 
"•thing to do with your logs. 
■i\ ing your own logs."  Orde
him.
n \ it uperated.
Marsh! "  said Orde. 
nuid tine* 1 lie chains wore 
The  severed ends of  t ho 
*g ! ..nek toward eit her shore, 
lem floated a rowboat.  In 
the rowbortl gesticulated a pudgy man. 
T h c r h e r  was well sprinkled wi i i i  logs 
Evident l y the sort ing was going on 
wel 1.
"May as well go back to the works,"  
said Orde. “He won’t string them to
get her again today, not if he waits'for 
that tug hr* sent Simpson for.”
Orde detailed to an appreciative audi­
ence the happenings below.
“Wity, he hain’t sorted out more’n a 
million feet of his logs,” cried Rollway 
Charlie. “He hain’t seen no logs yet.” 
They turned with new enthusiasm 
to tin* work of shunting “H” logs into 
the channel.
A stableman picked his way out over 
the booms with a message for Orde.
“ Mr. Ileinzman’s ashore and wants 
to see you,” said he.
Orde found the mill man pacing rest­
lessly up and down before a steaming 
pair of horses. Newmark, perched on 
a stump, was surveying him sardonic­
ally.
“Here you poth are!” burst out 
Heinzman. “ I must not lose my logsl 
Vat is your probosition?”
Newmark broke in quickly.
“ I’ve told Mr. Heinzman,” said he, 
“that we would sort and deliver the 
rest of his logs for $2 a thousand.” 
“That will be about it,” agreed Orde. 
“But,’’ exploded Heinzman, "that is 
as much as you a greet to drive uui 
deliffer my whole cut!"
"Precisely.” said Newmark.
"Put 1 haf all the eggspeuce of driv­
ing the logs myself. Why shouit I pay 
you for doing what 1 haf alretty P*1<1 
to haf done?”
Orde chuckled.
Continued next week
MILD LIQUID CURES ECZEMA
SKIN SUFFERERS! DROP GREASY 
SALVES AND N ASTY  MED­
ICINES.
That mild, soothing liquid, D. D. D. 
Prescription, stop* the awful itch with 
the first drops. A piescription of ac­
knowledged value.
Get s trial bottle at 25c. It will 
take away the itch right away and you 
will sleep h mndly. We assure you 
personally of th« merits of this rem- 
e i y ;  for vm* KNOW. H. J. Hathe- 
way.
BUY BONDS !
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I.et ue tell you about some 
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absolutely sound issues
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The young daughter of k$r. and 
lire. Otis Hatfield is vei-y ill'at thiB 
writing.
The ladies of the Baptist sewing 
circle will meet with Mrs. S. E. 
Hadley Thursday of this week.
Sampson Dow of Benton, N. B., 
is a business caller in town this 
week.
Mrs. D. M. Stitham of Mars Hill 
is spending the week with her moth­
er, M n. 8 . E. Hadley.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Adams who has been very 
111 the past week in gaining at this 
writing.
Samuel Dibble of Saskatchewan, 
Canada was in tokrn this week on 
business.
Clara Dobbins of Houlton spent 
Saturdayj| and Sunday with her 
friend Miss Fern Adams.
F. H. White, Deputy State Com­
mander weivft to Fort Fairfield, Mon­
day Feb. 14, to organise a Tent of 
the Knights wf the Maooabees at 
thatplaoe.
George Welch who has been ill 
thi|N|it lew weeks i* very low at 
Ibis writing.
Elmer Bates who has been visit­
ing ;tfi Presque Isle the past few 
weeks returned home Friday.
Although the* weather is quite 
mild for this time of year, the farm- 
smart keening themselves cool by 
hasUng tbefc annual supply of ice.
Cbanneey Bates is oonflned to the 
boms by Illness.
Hr. and Mrs. Basil Bamford of 
Bberman are visiting Mrs. Bamford’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Saw­
yer.
On aeoount of the big storm Sat- 
Sfday, the game of basket hall 
wbleb was to be held in Sawyer’s 
ball was postponed until Wednes­
day evening, Feb. 11.
■ Quarterly conference will be held 
10 the M. E. eburob, Tuesday, Feb.
.
I'
f *
At their last regular meeting, Feb. 
11, LMnens Tent No. 81, K. O. T. M. 
worked tbe first degree on three can-
George Qulnt of Hodgdpn was a 
bnslnsm sailer in town this week.
8 . B, M huk*  who h*s been in 
tytm tfcf post week on business re- 
l i i M w B i g  bom# in Fatten; Sat­
urday.
W e a^egiad to say that our pastor 
i r f i .  Mareh.ialemcwhat improved 
la  health at thls writing.
Mrs. John Middleton is eon flood 
to che houso with a severe attack of 
rheumatism.
Mrs. George White formerly ot 
this place, has been Bpendingsevei- 
al dayo here with friends returning 
to her home in St. John, N. B. on 
Monday.
James Longstafr has had several 
teams hauling lumber for him as he 
expects to make some extensive im­
pairs on his home in the near fu­
ture.
W hat came near being a serious 
accident occurred last week when 
the horses of David Mooers became 
frightened and in his endeavors to 
keep them under control, Mr. Mooers 
was slightly injured.
Mrs. John Hovey of Houlton|has 
been the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. E.B. Hand.
William Tweedie who has been 
confined to the house by illness is 
improving in health.
Miss Flora Haley returned Friday 
from New Brunswick where she nas 
been visiting relatives.
Mrs. Lyman W ebb and family 
spent Thursday in Houlton with 
Mrs. W ebb’s parents, Mr. and|Mrs. 
Beatty.
William Clark who has had a se­
vere attack of LaGrippe Jis reported 
to be somewhat better now.
Lyman W ebb spent Sunday with 
his family.
S a le  W ill Continue A ll T h is  M onth
Monttcello.
Fred London loet a valuable work 
i bone recency, one he had refused 
1 *10. for.
Hr. M .B . White of Newport waa 
otfWbf *& fiftsnda here l*et*eek and? 
bib many friends here always glad 
lose# Him.
B.‘Eaton of Houlton was 
the goes! of Mrs. M. E. Finnigan re­
cently*
Thome* kfcNerlin lost his valu- 
able driving horse last week.
About thirty ef the1 friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Crane met at tbelr home^ Monday, 
Feb. 7, In honor o£ their 25th wed- 
4tP|ftBB}v^riary. A  delicious s.up- 
perWasssryed a t6 o’clock and, at a
Mr. H. B. Sharpe of Portage was 
doing business in town last week.
Mr. G. E. Wilkins, Osgood Smith 
and Murdoch McKay registered at 
the Meduxnekeag Hotel last week.
A  young son arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hud Folsom Satur­
day, Feb. 5.
Mr. Harry Wellington of Calais 
was in town, Wednesday visiting 
his brother, Joel Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. IGuy Boone are re­
ceiving congratulations on the ar­
rival of a son at their home on 
Thursday night.
Mr. Elbridge Wellington went to 
Plaster Rock last Wednesday to 
visit his atint, Mrs. David Johnson 
for a few days.
Mrs. Kimball of Houlton is in 
town visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Passmore.
Geo. Noddln is wearing a broad 
smile because of the arrival of a 
•on at his home, Thursday, Feb. 
10
Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Melvin of 
Limestone spent Sunday in town 
visiting Mrs. Melvin’s mother, Mrs. 
Annie Faulkner.
FRIEDMAN
Fred Barker.
hour the party broke up, wish­
ing fit*, land Mrs. Crane many re­
turn 'o f the > day.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham Grant of 
Union Corner, N. B., are receiving 
tbe congratulations of friends here 
on the birth of a daughter, Feb. 12.
A  riumbeMrom here have attend­
ed the Kenyon meetings in Houlton.
Misses Anna and . Lessie Lloyd 
were in Cary last wpek to visit their 
aunt, Mrs. Alexander.
HoSgdon.
A  colonial social will be held at 
the Town Hall, March 5, under the 
auspices of tbe K. O. T. M - This 
Will be the leading social event of 
the season. Look out for full details 
and particulars in next weeks issue.
The Basket Ball team went to Is­
land Falls, Tuesday, where they 
lost to their opponents in a rough 
and loosely played game by a score 
of 27 to 11. Wednesday, they played 
the Patten Academy team. This 
proved an interesting and exciting 
game. At the end of two twenty 
minute halves, each team had 12 
■cores to its credit. It now became 
neoessary to play off and at the end 
of ten minutes of hard playing, dur­
ing which Patten threw a goal from 
a  foul, Hodgdon secured a goal from 
the field, winning the game 14 to 13. 
The team was severely handicapped 
by the absence of some of their 
trained men who were unable to ac­
company them, but on the whole 
are well satisfied with the result of 
the two games.
The death of Fred Barker whose 
serious illness was mentioned in the 
T im es  recently, occurred at his 
home iq Presque Isle on Thursday 
last, at the age of 64.
'Mr. Barker was one of thq promi­
nent business men of Presque Isle, 
having moved there in 1871 and had 
always taken a prominent part in 
everything which concerned the 
welfare of this hustling town. He 
was or.ie of the organisers’ ot the 
Md’fbhaijtts’ Trust and Banking Co. 
and had been president of it from 
1885 tp the time of his death.
Mr. Barker ivas a prominent Mason, 
a member of Trinity Lodge F. <fc A. 
M. Aroostook R. A. Chapter,. Aroos­
took Council tSt. Aldemar Com- 
mandery, Kora'Temple and O. E. 
S. and the funeral which took place 
on Sunday afternoon was veiy large­
ly attended. A special train, from 
Houlton took on many Masons at in­
termediate points, and every lodge 
in Aroostook County was represent­
ed.
Rev. A. li. Scott of Bangor oiliei- 
ated and St. Aldemar Commandery 
acted.as escort.
Arolin Millie Perrigo.
Having decided to 
retire from business 
close out m y 
stock of :: :: ::
I shall 
entire
m
m CLOTHING mm
Hats Caps, 
Shoes, Gents’ 
Furnishings
and shall give my customers the opportunity to secure goods at
extremely low prices.
This is a Genuine Sale and you will reap the benefit, as it is an opportunity of a life time. / • •
A FEW NORTH STAR PDR COATS To Close Out at a Sacrifice.
I
|  A complete line of Ladies’ and Men’s Walk-Over Shoes to be sold i
M at a Big Reduction. Also a full line of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ m
1 Rubber Goods must be sold at very low prices. 0 0 0 0 %
*
Now is the time to stock up, at prices never before offered.
S. FRIEDMAN & CO
I
o
800 Money-Making Farms through­
out 10 ftat«». One acre to a thousand. 
|B00 to 126.000. Stock and tools Included 
with many to settle estates quickly. Illust­
rated catalogue "Guide 28" Free, E. A. 
Strotif, I>ept.-176i Kent’s Hill, Maine.
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Feb. 3rd, rendered her pure and 
spotless life to the Lord whom she 
had served so faithfully and long.
Abide with me ! fast falls the 
eventide,
The darkness deepens—Lord w ith 
me abide !
When other holpers fail, and com­
forts flee,
Help of the helpless ; Oh abide 
with mo !
J. B. Crosby.
J. B. Crosby passed away early 
Friday morning, after a short illness 
with tuberculosis.
Mr. Crosby, who lived in Houlton 
for a time, will be remembered as a 
partner in the firm of Bicktord & 
Crosby, proprietors of the Globe 
Laundry. The deceased left a wife 
and one son. The funeral wras held 
Sunday and the interment was in 
Newport.
T h e  reputation  A l w a y s  
D o n e  W h e n  W a n t e d  on 
w ork  b rough t to the T im es  
O f f ic e  is w e ll earned. G ive  
them a'trial.
H O U L T O N ,
o:
M A I N E
j
Advertised Letters
Feb. 14, 1910.
M K \ . *
Bailey, Frol'. William 
( ‘arts, Robert.
Garvey, John 1\
Gould, John 
(trace, Rod 
Mallaey <fe Mai lacy 
Otis ,  K .  I*.
Sproule, L. Lavee ( 2 ) 
Sherwood, 1 i airy 
Winslow. A. S.
w o m  i ;n .
Junius, Mrs. John 
Sewell, Mrr. T. N.
Stevens. Miss Hat lit* X.
Taylor, Ida E.
Tucker, Mrs. K. II.
When calling for letters in above 
list mention advertised and give 
date.
F. M. IIIIME, 1\ M.
Weather Report.
From observations taken at Fox 
Bros, cornel' at fi.3o a. m. week days 
and 8 a. m. Sundays.
lido i 'jo'.*
Feb Above Relow Above Below
I .ON [ m i N A S M  LA SCI' ,
11 u.N.
Asms lev. :;i, r, on 
Slocks and Ronds ~
( 'ash in ( Hhec and I lank 
( Aleuts' balance,-
| 1 nterest and 1 Duds
1 All other Asset.sIi
| Gross Assets 
i 1 >eriuet, items not admitted
( OL’ I’OKA
Admitted Assets
Dee. 31, lenti1 aabilitit 
Net Unpaid Losses 
Pnearn d Premiums 
All ottu r Liabilities 
Surplus over all Liabilities 
Total Liabilities and Surplus 
A*,mb,
GEO. S. O KNTLK1CO. ,  Houlton, 
37
9
10 
11 
12 
id
14
15
22
32
zero
li)
is
s
t;
$223,1 Tti.M 
l,SS(‘,,2tlS..ri2 
118,300,7*; 
ywayoi.M 
3,377,407.80
DP EKN 1 NSP  RA NP E ( 3 ) M V A N Y 
O F  A M K K 1 P A .
Assets Dee. 31, ldod.
Me
For Sale.
H o u s e h o l d  F u r n i t u r e  I' 
It! Pleasant St.
Mortgage Loans 
Stocks and bonds 
Cash in Otlioe and bank 
Agents’ balances 
Mills Receivable 
l T s a h '  at, Interest, and Rents* I
27 i All other Assets
Stsi.odO.oo 
7,427,083.3!) 
3S2.8o4.2r> 
083,027.87 
48.00 
00,333.72 
3,227.77
l W O M XN.
Indorsed by eminent phy- 
BieUn*. Absolu tely new 
In DrlneiiUr; rUmclc to 
n .e i perfect l «  results: 
cleans** thoroughly; temores 
erery eerretion: utrftndnhic- 
tion absorbs lnyictloiy xswclt 
Into syringe. Health D ila ­
tors we nude ot German 
•liver, hearily nickeled; 
cannot corrode or break.
Extra part come* with each 
e tot connection with 
e bag, allowing con- 
*tact &&*, Aak your drug- 
glat U* the Health Sy­
ringe, or write direct to us 
lor free Illustrated beoM-h 
Correspondence cosM cpUrJ - - plain Malcti letters 
UJEAJLTGLCtb. IMI St.,N.V
For  S a l e  by
H. J. Hath€jway Co.
Notice ok Kiks r M kktinook ChkiutoU'
Don’t Bother
T o  scud y ou  r p la tes  a w a y  
to ha \e  y o u r  c ards  en-
U'i'a \'ei| lake it to the
Tim es Office
and  I'd th em  be bol I) ej-etI
They Enjoy it.
<4rass Assets
1 )cduct items not admitted
Admitted Assetts
I.iahihties 1 ice,
Net i upaid I ,iis»'S 
Pnemned Premiums 
Ail oPiei Liabilities 
( 'ash < 'apttal
surplus <i\-er all Liithilit.'es 
Total PiahiiiP* s and .surplu 
' A .mo's 
<;l ;<>. s, p p n 'I’ I .p  Co.
37
8,1 i „’!),!»! >7.00 
*>.333 '31
In the District Point of die United States for 
the District of Maine, In bankruptcy.
1 n the matter of >
Meit McPluskey, -In bankruptcy, 
bankrupt. )
To the oRditors of Mert Mc- 
Pluske\, of Piystal, in the county
of An.>osh>ok, and District aforesaid, a 
bankrupt.
Notice is hereby ^iven that on the 12th day 
of Pel*.. A. j). lfto. the said 
Melt McPluskey was duly adjudieat 
id bankrupt, and ;imt the tirst nnH'tiiu; 
of his creditors will be held at the office of 
Pd win P. \ ail, in Ibmlten, on the 
3th da\ of March , \ . D. Edo, at M 
(HHM (1 Pi-lock m th" loiemHU at wl.ich tinm 
■ ’ the s;ud crciptors muy attend, prove jlieii
",2'3l,3, 1,33 , clatms, atipniiit a I! ti-1► ■ • ■. evaminc die li.mk- 
s,i "3.113.op rupls ami transact >ncl) klier i>!isinc'.> as ma\ 
pioperh' come Ix-leic said meePu_i.
,, , ,, ' f l>\\l  \ L. \' A ! !..
i bunion, Mm . beleiwan Uankrupli'y.
i I fated at flnuiton, pc i. 14th, ItdO.
d, lilt'd.
i22,343.(.t>
n':7l*.n74.0t 
,7■'7,813 so
p 11 ''Td.O'i
Tne AroostooK Times, Weanesaay, February 16, 1010.
r *
iBu Sh Sh Eh Bi i Si  A A u M
OF L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
V R W m i V  K f K f K f K f V f K f  K t K f K f i W K i  »S > K * K * K fK f iW
Prof. Noah Barker returned Mon­
day from Caribou.
Miss Mary Mason, of Bangor, is 
the guest of Mr. C. H. Pierce on 
Main Street.
, Lee C. Good of Montlcello was in 
town Monday in the interests of the 
potato business. 
t Mr. Charles Keefe, a prominent 
business man of Vanceboro was in 
Houlton Monday.
There will be an inspection of St
AJfisma* Commandery on Thnrsday 
Owning of this weak 
There wUl be a business meeting 
v of^tH^Thofttarian Church on Thurs­
day evening at 7 o’dlodk ’PSb/ lTi 
The new ambulance wagon of the 
Bunn Furniture Go., made ite ap­
pearance oh the streets last week 
The Young Ladies* Guild of the 
Methodist Chureli meets Thursday 
afternoon with Miss May Cossebooni.
Nathan. Weston of the new firm 
at the Fashion, starts this week for 
N#w York to purchase the spring 
styles.
The 18 year old son of TE. D. Paul 
was operated upon for appendicitis 
. laat Saturday evening. The opera­
tion was successful, and the boy is 
Improving
..llelsoh W. Richards has been in 
York during the past two 
/Weak* purchasing goods for G. W  
Blobards 4  Co.
\Br- and Mrs. Williams left here 
Op ’ Monday evening for Boston 
called there by the death of Fred G 
^unirof 4 *hland.
Larrabee, who is teach- 
ihgWillltiptn tbe schools of Caribou, 
oq account of the closing 
o f the spools there.
; Bev. Mr. Kenyon, who Is conduct­
ing revllid iervioes at the Baptist 
m igeb  wki elose his series of meet­
ings the Hint of next week 
Llewellyn Powers left here Mon­
day for BOitop; aeeompany his aunt 
Mrs. Fred Q. Bunn, where she wsa 
•oaltsd on aoeount of the serious ill- 
nsflk of her husband.
> Mrs. C. B. Williams entertained 
a number of friends at. Bridge on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. 
BeUeious Refreshments were served 
4nd0| the afterhoon;,
Harold F» Bow:, of Colby, was in 
Hoialton Monday in the interests of 
'tbeColbyBramatic Ciub, and hopes 
tp he able to arrange for a date some
>tjji£s tbe.flrst of April* . ___
►Word was received in Houlton
M *
« ia
Wash., Qflday pe the .guest of Mrs,. TL 
t  fitatfc of James? P. Kinney 
age of 88, who was well known
^i»*a former resident of Houlton.
$bs State Sunday .'School Asso- 
attaltlou that is holding a series of 
miettags pi this, section, for the in- 
Sffpotlon Of teachers and officers 
. vdUioejlt In Houlton on Thu^day 
Fob. 84. •'
Evangelists Chapman and Alex- 
anderwbo with a corps of porkers 
have'been domiueting services in 
this State, finished their labors in 
Bangor, Sunday, and left for Phila­
delphia.
- "Thefirm of Jewett 4  Co., will be 
Open lot bQsfoejbs on Wednesday
Howard Pierce Esq. of Mars H ’ll 
was in Houlton, Tuesday.
Mrs John W ebb of Island Falls 
1 is in town visiting relatives.
Geo. H. Webster of Mars Hill was 
in Houlton on Tuesday on business.
H. G. Richards of Fort Fairfield 
was in town Monday on a business 
trip.
, John B. Madigan, returns this 
week from a business trip to Port­
land.
The interior of the Garment store- 
of. McLeod & Clark is undergoing 
repairs.
Hon. H. T. Powers, of Fort Fair 
field, was in ..Houlton Tuesday on 
business.
Hon. W . W . Sewall of Island 
Falls was in Houlton, Tuesday on 
business.
Judge Fessenden of Fort Fairfield 
was holding Probate Court in Houl­
ton Tuesday.
J. S. Cyr and E. M. Violette of 
Van Buren wore doing business in 
Houlton, Tuesday.
Herbert W . Trafton, one of Fort 
Fairfield's prominent business men 
was in Houlton Tuesday.
Charles Berry left Tuesday morn­
ing for Bridgewater, and other parts 
of the county on business.
Guy Fletcher of Monticello was 
among the out of town people who 
were in Houlton Tuesday.
Albert Donworth Esq., of Caribou 
was in town Tuesday the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McIntyre.
C. B. Gibbons, a Boston potato 
merchant was in Houlton this week, 
in the interests of his business.
Allen Quimby, who has been con­
fined to the house for some time, is 
able to attend to his business again.
For the first time in many years 
quite a lot of Hemlock bark is being 
hauled through town to. the C. P.
R., for shipment.
David Gray who with his wife 
and daughter have resided in Houl­
ton, is making arrangements to 
move to Bangor where lie will make 
his home in the future.
There will be a regular meeting of 
Houlton Lodge N. E. O. P. on Fri­
day evening, and there will be work 
for the degree team and also ar­
rangements will be made for the 19th 
anniversary.
Miss Edna Knbw-1®**, of Fort Fair- 
field, will be in Houlton over SunJ
r.
Frlsbtef, and will assist Bryson's 
orchestra at the Q. E< S. reception 
on Monday evening.
A  special meeting of the Mer­
chants’ Association will be held in 
Assembly Hall, Friday afternoon at 
8.30 o’clock. Important business 
will be,brought before the meeting, 
and a full attendance is requested.
Deacon Porter Archibald will give 
*h account of the Chapman meet­
ings at Bangor that he attended, at 
the Prosbyterean Church on Sunday 
morning, In the evening Rev. Mr. 
McDonald, of Richmond, N. B., 
will occupy the pulpit.
The teachers of the Primary and
Potatoes
The market continues dull and 
buyers in Houlton are paying Siv 
per barrel.
NEW  YORK.
It looks now as if tbe predictions 
made some time ago that potatoes 
would be. unusually low before the ! ,u‘r 
season wtis over would be borne out. 
Prices during the past few weeks 
have declined until the market now 
is at a point where no one is makin 
much money and considerable is 
lost on much of the stock that is be­
ing sold. Up-State-shippers in gen­
eral are inclined to hold off rather 
Mian to do business at the low price 
■although they have unusually largt 
amount of stock on hand for tins 
season of the year. If prices go 
much lower it is likely t hat consid­
erable stock w-ill-be fed .to tire-cattle.
Even with prices low, trade is 
slack and buyers are continuing to 
take small lines. The extremely 
cold weather early this week has af­
fected a great deal of stock and buy­
ers are careful to avoid frozen pota­
toes. The South and Southwest are 
taking quite a little stock from up­
state. The low prices her** prohibit 
a free movement of Michigan stock 
to this market.
A New Concert Favor­
ite.
One of i he foremast concert stare 
of last season was Mine. Frieda Fan 
gendorfT —"the stately Mine. Fried: 
Langondnrif.” as one of tin 
York papers call her—-who 
debut into tin
Ricker Travel Class.
The Ricker Travelt'lass wall meet 
with Miss Isa Taber, Monday, Feb. 
21.
PROGRAM.
Piano Solo, Miss Burpee.
Paper, Leonardo da Vinci,
Miss Tit ’(mil). 
Study of his masterpiece.
Miss Linton. 
Home Reading of Komola,
Chapters 10 to 20.
Fact and Fiction Clab.
The Fact and Fiction Ciub will 
meet with Miss Downes, Court St. 
F ebruary  19
Roll Call. Names of famous paint­
ings.
Paper—Raphael,
Fra Angelico,
Titian,
Correggio,
Leonardo da Vinci,
Current events.
Mrs. Wilkins 
Mrs. Cleveland 
Mrs. Williams 
Mrs. Cook 
Mrs. Cochran
O. E. S. Reception.
At the regular nwoting of Fidelity 
Chapter Order of Fastern Star, Feb. 
7, it was voted to hold a reception 
Feb. 27, in honor of the Grand Ma­
tron of tile State of Maine, Cora 
Putnam. It was also voted to i 
tend-an invitation to all Blue Lodge 
Masons, and ladies and Eastern 
Star members and Gentlemen.
The committees appointed are as 
follows :
Entertainment : Mary L. ^tewafti 
Chairman, Tessa Gibson, Beatrice 
Rideout, Florence Mitchell, Decor­
ating Committee : Ernestine Davis, 
Grace Clark, Lizzie McGary, Mertie 
J Andrews, Chas. Newell, Miles Dag­
gett, Oscar Wilson. Harry Stetson. 
Refreshments : Florence Davis,
Nettie Stetson, Idela Plummer, 
Mabel (fates. Printing Committee : 
Annie Newell, Ada Lewin, S 
Thornton.
American con­
cert hold, and who appears in Hold- 
ton on March H under the direction 
of Wm. K. Chapman. Previous to 
last season. Mine. Langendorff was 
known only through her work in 
Grand opera, and particulariy for 
her magnificent Wagnerian inter­
pretations. She lias sung at the 
Berlin Koval Opera, the fatuous 
Wagueri.au Opera* at Bayroutli.at 
Vienna., Dresden, Hamburg, Wies­
baden, etc., and our own Metropol­
itan Opera. Her first professional 
engagement was at the Opera at 
Strassburg, Germany, seven years 
ago. Since then Mrs. Langendorff's 
art has gone on broadening, her rich 
German temperament has developed 
nd tier beautiful voice has grown 
even more full and resonant, until 
today she is one of t he b< st equipped 
artists before the public. Her first 
season in American concert work 
carried her to the Pacific Ooasi. 
where1 she sang about fifteen con­
certs from Oakland to San Diego, 
her work n-eei ving t lie most ent h usi- 
astie praise from t he press. She had 
a tone in the North and Middle* 
West, and one in the South, and 
everywhere sin- was hailed as tlm 
possessor of one of the most beauti­
ful and remarkable* voices before tin- 
public. in the spring she completed 
her season by a tour with the Dres­
den Philharmonic Orchestra, mak­
ing nineteen appearances with that 
organization. Mine. Langendorff's 
voice is most often compared to that 
of Sehuman-Heiuk. It is a mezzo- 
soprano <>l unusual volume, depth, 
and range, of beautiful timbre, with 
a tinge of contralto quality. Her 
personality is strongly marked and 
intensely dramatic, a gift inherited 
from her mother and one which 
nearly sent her onto tin; stage be­
fore the possibilities in her unusual 
voice, turned her thoughts toward 
Grand Opera. Mine. LangendortT 
has still another talent, the pursuit 
of which might easily have brought 
her fame, and that is painting. Be­
fore taking up her musical educa­
tion, she had brought ln-r practical 
knowledge of this art to a high de­
gree of perfection, and ninny of tier- 
friends were sorely disappointed 
when she gave it up for music.
As her name indicates, she is of 
'German parentage, being horn at 
Schlesian, Germany. While her op­
eratic experience has served to in­
tensify her love for tin? dramatic, 
her genuinely poetic German tehi- 
perariieUt makes her interpretations 
of the German Liedcr, and the bal­
lad styles of all languages, things 
of beauty. Not many singers be­
fore the public to-day, are so richly 
equjpped by nature and training for 
a'high place among the qnusfcal 
lights.
IS  O U R
® I C O M E
O p e r a  Ho u s e  B l o c k
Houlton Horsemen Have 
Some Good Ice Rac­
ing.
A $22,000 Flic in 
Island Falls Thnrsday
The third race of the local horse­
men was field on the ice track 
above the railroad bridge last 
Wednesday afternoon. Three classes 
were started, and the races were the 
best thus far this season.
In the first class B. D. Tingley 
won first place with Bobby Wilkes, 
a new horse which he has recently 
added to his stable. Albert Mooers 
was second with Minnie I), and 
Norman Currier won third money.
The second class was closely con­
tested, and George Donnelly won 
first place with Aguinaldo over 
Ward Hand who drove Lou Duncan. 
Wilmot Watson was third in this 
class.
In the third class, (diaries Wyer 
won thiee straight heats, with Geo. 
W., C. H. Rideout was second with 
Louie Marie, and W. E. Weed, was 
third.
on Sherman
Summary ;
CLASS
B. D. Tingley, 
Albert, Mooers. 
Norman ( ’urrier, 
Robert I’eabody, 
drawn.
(). K. Buzzell. 
drawn.
1 1 2  1 
6 2 1 2  
2 r, i :t 
:t 4 a
4 a w i t h -
h 2 1
d ! i 2 2
a a a
Webster A s h b u r t o n  
Treaty out of Date,
Fred G. Bunn.
BsRW'dlng the outbreak of small-; 
pox In Caribou, the State Board of 
Health has sent an inspector to that j  
place and investigations are in prog­
ress with a view to preventing a 
'further spread of the disease. It is 
understood that tbe number of j 
oases of smallpox in the town at i 
pvsaont
thorn are in the village.
AND
Tbe nmny friends of Fred G. 
Duun of Ashland worn shocked to 
learn of his death which occurred 
on Monday at 1.46 p. m. at the 
Booth by Hospital in Boston.
About two weeks ago he left his 
home in Ashland for Boston, where 
he went to consult a specialist re­
garding a growth under his left. arm. 
and an operation was performed on 
Sunday, Feb. (>, which the surgeons 
thought would be successful. Dur- . 
ing the week, Mrs. Dunn was in re- j 
Fanny j ceipt of a letter Haying that her hus­
band was doing well, and on Satur­
day a message was sent her saying 
that she had better come to Boston 
at once, but the message was not de­
livered until Monday morning, and I 
she immediately left on the train, 
but did not get there before he died.
Mr. Dunn was about 46 years of 
aje, and was the son of i'eter Dunn. 
He graduated from K. <’. I. and 
Colby University in the class of 1KM6 
and after a Law' school cours*
Tin- international commission au­
thorized to 'investigate conditions 
ami uses of the St. John river, 
which waterway has long been a 
bone of contention between lumber- 
met) of Maine and Canada, met on 
Monday, Feb 22, in Calais for Luth­
er hearing on t lie question. Meet­
ings have been held in Van Buren, 
Fort. Kent, Fredericton, N. B., and 
St. John, N. B.
The commission is composed of 
George A. M archie of Calais ; I’eter 
(diaries Keegan of Vim Buren ; A. 
F. Barnhill. K. (', of St. .John. N. 
B., and.John O'Keefe of St. John, 
N. B. Hon. (Near F. Fellows of Ban­
gor is eoiinstd fur the commission 
for Dm Tinted States, while A. J. 
Gregory, K. ( ' . o f  Fredericton, arid 
\V. I’ . .Jones, K. O. of Woodstock,
,\. F>., are the Canadian counsel.,
(Veil (day of Portland .and S. D. j 
Simmons of I redericton, N. B.,arel 
the .stenographers.
Tlie initho! lty of tile commission 
has heel) extented to Cover the l'e- 
servoinngof the lakes, and rivers 
St. J ohn river, from 
and ( dinadian sides, 
commission has been 
invest igavioii of t he 
and has taken test i- 
',00 to JIM) (ype-
CLASS TWO.
Geo. A. Donnelly, 2 I 1 d 
Ward Hand. I 2 3
Wilmot Watson. 3 3 3
CLASS THRKK.
Wyer, 1 1 1
out, 2 2 2
•d, 3 3 3
whs in good condition
Chari 
C. IF Rid 
W. E. W<
The track 
and the races were fast although no 
time was kept. Wallace Dykemau 
was starter, and Lee Ervin, Harry 
Moody and Jerry Hurley were 
judges.
At the last^meeting of the Gentle­
men's Driving Club it was decided 
to bold races every Wednesday 
afternoon as long as the condition 
of the ice permits. A race will he 
held this afternoon, if the weather 
permits, otherwise it will he held 
on fIn* next suitable day.
! The entries for today's race :
1 CLASS1
C. H. Hideout. 'IV ( Wilkes ;
B. I). Tingley, Bohliy Wilkes :
Robert Hare, Brownie C. ;
CLASS 2.
A Iberf Mooers, Esther ;
I.ee Ervin, K ing Doodle ;
Robert 1‘eabodv, 1 nitferinleaf :
Norman Currier,
Class t h r e e  will be for colts and it 
is expected that there will he a good 
list of ent ries in t hat class.
was
have just received stock 
of til* latest stationery. It la ab­
solutely correct in size, shape, 
texture and color. You cah purch- 
te in boxes or. in bulk with 
envelope to match.
ta  School Supplies
we carry a surprising number of 
articles. This Is a new line with 
m and we ask you to remem­
ber this fact when in need of 
tablets, pencils, pens, compan- 
ions, etc. and view our stock be­
fore buying.
THE
Gocbnn Drug Store
Prescriptions a Specialty
a  j. Titor st • Allan, n.
since prac-
Mr. Dunn had many friends and 
was well known in Houlton whore 
he often came on business, and al­
though of a retiring disposition, was 
very popular with his friends, being 
well read, a great student, and al­
ways good lmtured.
The funeral will be held on Thurs­
day P. M., and It is expected that
arrangements will be made for a people on both sides for log driving 
special train to At*hland from Houl-! and all other purposes. Now it is 
ton, leaving here about 10 A .M . on! said that this agreement has not 
Thursday and if this is done, Houl-J been kept by the Canadian govern- 
ton Lodge B. P. (). E. will attend in incut, but that on the contrary it 
a body, but anyone desiring can go ; has given corporat ions of its country 
on til* (rain, returning after the * an unfair advantage in the use and 
funeral, I control of the river.
t r i him t ry tot!
b o t h  lb*'  M a i n
For liT days t h 
engaged in the 
general subject, 
nmny that imiki 
written pages.
Tile New Brunswick interestsare 
trying to have discontinued the 
Telos land, which connects Telos 
and Webster lakes and diverts the 
waters of Chamberlain Jake into 
the East branch of the f’enohscot 
river, whereas naturally it would 
drain into the St. Joint.
The Webster-Ashburton treaty, 
made in IKJ2, has proved disappoint­
ing to both American and Canadian 
lumber interests. Conditions have 
changed since the treaty was fram­
ed, and it is now not at all satis­
factory. Today, tin' region border­
ing the St. John is fairly well settled 
where formerly the settlements 
were few and scattered. It was 
understood that the St. John was d 
he kept free and open, the use of tin 
river being available to all tin
Entertainment by Wom­
an’s Club.
One of the worst fires in the bis- 
j tory of tin* town broke oui at 1 
; o’clock, Thursday morning, in the 
j John A. Grant building 
\ Street.
J The fire originated in the store oc­
cupied by Alice M. /Coburn as a 
millinery store and spread rapidly 
through the entire building which 
was a four-story structure occupied 
by James D. Maxwell. Esq., on the 
second floor, Mrs. Coburn and the 
postofllce mi the ground floor, Mrs. 
Coburn in the tenement, on the sec­
ond and third floors.
Despite the efforts of the local 
fire department the fire spread 
to the C, M. Berry building on 
the Houth and to the George 
Sawyer building on the north. All 
three buildings were burned to the 
ground, but by heroic efforts, the 
fire was kept from other adjoining 
buildings.
( ’ . M. Berry lost nearly all his 
stock of merchandise as well as the 
building, and Albert Young, who 
occupied the tenement over the 
with j 8 o^re’ lost everything.
George Sawyer lost all his stock 
of merchandise and all his house­
hold goods m the tenement over 
his store. Nothing whatever, was 
saved from the Grant building ex­
cept a small-desk which Mrs. Co­
burn sav ;d, containing her valu­
ables and money. As it was, Mr. 
Coburn lost about $90 in money be­
s i d e s  all ’their household effects. 
All of J. D. Maxwell’s law office 
furniture, fixture's and law library 
were burned.
The total loss is about $22,OCX), in­
surance, $,>000.
Alien M. Coburn's loss is $2500, 
with $15oo insurance.
C. M. Be rry, $50'hi loss \\ dth $1600 
insurance.
Geo. Sawyer, $7000 loss, with $2500 
insurance.
John A. Grant. $,5oiki on building, 
and $looo loss m\ \ otaloes stored in 
cellar, no insurance.
Albert Young, $500, loss on house­
hold goods ; no insurance.
Jas. D. Maxwell, $500 loss ; no in 
su ranee.
G. H. Donham, loss $500 ; no in­
surance.
All the insurance was placed 
through S. R. Crabtree, broker, with 
the Geo. S- Gentle Co. and Donnell 
& Peabody, agencit s in Houlton.
<1. If. Donham, the postmaster, 
who is town clerk, lost many' val­
uable documents, records, stamped 
envelopes, etc., probably about $500 
all together.
Many of the town records were in 
tlie postolfleo safe and it is hoped 
will be intact.
T i m  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  g i v e n  last S a t ­
urday'  e v e n i n g  by' the  Sc o t ch  S i n ge r s
f
Registered Sheep Sold.
of Glasgow under the auspices 
the Houlton Woman’s I ’ lub was 
great success, notwithstanding tin 
storm which had raged all day' and 
prevented many’ who had purchased 
tickcfs, from going.
'Hie musical abilities of Hie sing­
ers was highly appreciated, and r< 
peatedly the young ladies respond­
ed to the applause of the audience. 
The concert began at H.30 and th< 
opening select ion, "The Campbells 
are Corning,” was rendered in a 
I very ph asing manner by tlie quar­
tette, and they were obliged to re­
spond to an encore.
The vocal solos were well rendered 
and drew forth repeated bursts of 
applause, as did the impersonations 
and readings of Miss Crawford, and 
t he violin solos of Miss Gove. The 
Woman's Club is to he congratulat­
ed on the success ot their recent en­
tertainments.
Oscar Shirley, of Houlton, who 
tins been most, successful in raising 
high grade sheep for sale, has re­
cently shipped to H. Fi. Coffin, Free­
port, Me., 2 Registered Oxford year­
ling ewes, to Warren P. Hooper, 
Castine, Me., 2 two year oid ewes, to 
Vannah Chute A Co.. Winslow’s 
Mills, one ram lamb, to E. E. Rob­
inson, Bang'>r. 2 one year old ewes, 
and to Percival C. Floyd, Columbia 
Falls, 1 yearling ewe, for all of 
which fancy prices were paid.
Mr. Shirley has certainly demon­
strated to Ins own satisfaction that 
it; pays to raise registered stock, and 
probably there is no farmer in Aroos­
took County who has so much regis­
tered stock in Ids barns as Mr. Shir­
ley, and the profits on such are 
large.
LfcGrippe pain* that pervade the en­
tire system, LtGrippe coughs that rack 
and straii, are quickly cured by Foley’* 
Honey and Tar. Is mildly laxative, 
*afe and certain in renults. Sold by 
all druggists.
Get your calling card* engraved at 
he T i  wks Office.
Hoarse Coughs, Stuffy Colds, 
pain in cheat ami sore lungs, are aymp- 
t ima that quickly develop into a dan­
gerous illnc** if tne cold is not cured. 
Foley’* Honey and Tar *top« the 
cou gk> heals and eases the congested 
part», and bring* quick relief. Ss'd 
by » II druggist*.
Get your calling cards engraved 
at the T imes office.
The Aroostook Times. Wednesday, February 16, 1910.
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'" • M y i  u v m v f
Ike knetiW Reaety
famed for 09 years. Quickly 
relieves scalds, bums, sprains, 
inflammation, muscular rheum­
atism, cuts and like troubles.
Taken internally on sugar or in 
sweetened water, Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment will check influenza and colds, 
bronchitis and bowel disorders; it <s most effective for croup, 
Cholera morbus and many other aches and pains where instant 
treatment is necessary.
Vevr home should never be without It.
[KsTAKLtHHKn APRIL 18.
THE AROOSTOOK TIMES
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Published every Wednesday Homing by the 
Times Publishing Co.
I h
•* * miMNr nus
fine* up th« Hv*r 
nod make it do 
it* preper work
&. JOHNSON’S
easaw LINIMENT
1. S. JOUNSON A CO. 
Boston, Mo m .
I f ,■
FRESH OYSTERS
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
All Kinds of Fresh Fish
Smoked and Dried Fish con­
stan tly  on hand
C H A S . H. FOGG, UditovA Prop.
Subscripting* |1 per year in advance; fliRgle 
copier five costs.
Subscriptions in arrears $1 AO per year
JTo lw twr <yW*w owwoeUed u n til n il mrrmmr 
o f  •« ore settled
Advertising.ates bated upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Oommonieations upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Honlton for cir 
culation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiars.
L "A n y  person wh« tak«*s a paprr regularly 
from the Post Office—whether directed to his 
addresser another, or whether he has snb- 
Bc-rlbed or not, in responsible for the pay.
any person orders his paper dis­
continued, he must pay all arrearges. or the 
publisher majr continue to send it until pay­
ment is made and collect the whole amount 
whether it Is taken from the office or not.
8.—The (kmrts hare decided that refusing 
**ke newspapersand periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for. Is prlmafacloevidencrof fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to 
the post-master.
For Advertising: Rates apply to tlm E ditor and Manager.
RILEY’S MARKET
UNION SQUARE
v..
fit1.*,;
When The Time Comes
to open a BANK ACCOUNT, whether 
H is a Checking Account or Savings 
Account the
Honlton Trust Company
will be pleased to do business with you 
and grant every reasonable facility con­
sistent with safe banking methods. . ,
Per Cent Interest Paid On 
Its Savings Deposits.
Free From Taxes
* Slflpafflts «f any amount from $i .00 to $10,000 
m*y>bt made» and all deposits placed in the 
&cvtagr Department of Houlton Trust Com­
pany mre FREE FROM TAXES to-the de- 
poalfbt. THE BANK PAYS THE TAX.
.. ..................................... .......... ....  ..... - ................... .
Boulton Trust Company
HOT7LTOV. MAINE.
IP;
L. D. PICKFORDF. Drift. PELL
PELL & PICKFORD*
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers
Bags, Bagging, Burlaps, Etc.
147 to 101 AlStatt
BOSTON, MASS.
121 W ARREN STREET
NEW YORK CITY
The Houlton Music Store
You will always find pianos of QUALI r Y. W o havu studied 
the piano question caiofully, and we guarantee that each 
p ian o  we sell is the best that can be bought at the price we 
quote.
You can buy QUATNITY at your own price, but if you are 
looking for QUALITY it will sandy pay you to get our prices. 
Remembor a piano of QUALITY means a lifet inn of pleasure.
A . E . A S T L E .
001 OE IO
Boulton's Plum Pudding Houlton man was in the Guberna­
torial Chair, or the only electric rail­
road in Aroos‘ook County and a few 
other plums which they have picked 
from this tree that Houlton could 
not reach.
Having men of ability there is no 
reason why a Governor, a Congress­
man, a Judge, an Attorney General, 
an Insurance Commissioner, should 
not he selected from Houlton, while 
previous to the incumbency of W .  
W . Sewall, the Collector of Customs 
was held by a Presque Isle man for 
8 years. Aroostook County is en­
titled to 3 Senators, and Houlton 
has not the honor to be represented 
in tliii; branch of the Legislature at 
the present time. The present 
Sheriff was elected in his home town 
of Fort Fairfield, a m i  a f t e r  b e in g  
e le c t e d  moved to Houlton to take 
up his residence. The present rep­
resentative on the. hoard of County 
Commissioners lived in Amity and 
moved to Houlton to take up his res­
idence A F T E R  HE[\ ( l  ELECTED. The 
Register of probate was a distin­
guished resident of Ashland when 
nominated, moved to Houlton a f ­
t e r  REi .v i i  e l e c t e d . The genial 
Register of Deeds was a resident of 
Bridgewater at the time of his elec­
tion and made Houlton his residence 
A F T E R  BEING ELECTED. The Coun­
ty Attorney at present is serving his 
second term, a resident ot Caribou, 
while H. T. Powers of Fort Fair- 
field served two terms previous to 
(hat, Houlton not having this office 
for 8 years, and so it goes. T h e  o n ­
l y  OFFICES H E LD  BY HOULTON MEN,  
those who have always lived in 
Houlton are the Clerk of Courts and 
County Treasurer.
One of the prominent candidates 
for County Commissioner who does 
Wot live in Houlton, we understand 
will move to Houlton if elected, and 
so from these facts it can be seen, 
that if a man wants to change his
_  t ~  m_.aa residence and come to Houlton to
County Attorney »  County T rew -  g<jt tg  bt.,lcflt of the “ Horeebaek”
This article was published in the Star 
Herald, Presque Isle, Feb. 3.
The beautiful town of Houlton sit­
uated on the eastern border in tin 
southern part of Aroostook County 
Is a very wealthy village, located, 
as it is, in the heart of an agricul­
tural and lumber district, and for 
many years the terminus of the only 
railroad into the County, it has be 
come the depot and market for 
about all of Aroostook. Houlton 
owes her present greatness to the 
surrounding towns, whose votes 
have made many of tier citizens 
honorable and whose dollars have, 
gone to fill the coffers of her mer­
chants, manufacturers, lawyers and 
hotels. These towns have contrib­
uted liberally to her schools, and 
have borne the greater part of the 
expense of erecting and maintain­
ing the County buildings, which are 
located here, as this town has al­
ways had the honor of being the 
County seat, and is a town that any 
County would be proud of.
There are many local attractions 
to be found there. The Horseback, 
an elevated road, (which is supposed 
to have been built by the mound 
builder) that lies just west of the 
village is a great attraction. A n ­
other attraction is the road that 
leads to the boundary line ; but the 
greatest attraction to be found in 
the County is located in the village. 
It is the Political Plum Tree, whose 
branches once in two years yield all 
manner of fruit. There is not an­
other like it in the world. From 
this tree Jthey have picked a Gover­
nor, a U. S. Congressman, Judges, 
an Attorney-General, an Insurance 
Commissioner, State Senators and 
representatives, a Collector of Cus­
toms, Sheriffs, a Clerk of Courts, a 
County Commissioner, a Register of 
Probate, a Register of Deeds, a
urer, etc. It has been a very pro­
ductive and profitable tree, and is so 
well guarded that very few boys 
outside the town have been able to 
steal any of the plums.
This year there is a change. They 
have dug about the tree, pruned and 
watered it, and built a wall about it, 
so high that even the birds of the 
air could not lodge therein. Buds 
are appearing on every branch. On 
the limb from which the Governor 
and Congressman was plucked, ap­
pears what promises to be a IT. S. 
Senator, on the Sheriff’s limb ap­
pears three well dexeloped buds, the 
County Commissioner’s limb has 
two fine buds, Register of Deed's 
limb has one mammoth hud, Clerk 
of Courts limb has one large bud, 
County Attorney limb a healthy 
bud, and the County Treasurer's 
limb bears a fine bunch of buds. It 
is too had there are not more limbs 
as there are plenty of buds to go 
around.
Houlton is making ;i plutn pud­
ding this year all to lo rself and will 
use on 1 v hoim• gr< nvn t ru i t
and; the “ road that leads to the 
Boundary Line.” as well as many 
other modern attractions, all it is 
necessary to do to accomplish this 
great honor, is to announce his can­
didacy for a County office and after 
election he has a uood excuse to 
leave his native heath without hav­
ing his fellow townsmen feel that he 
was coming to such an attractive 
town as Houlton without a proper 
excuse.
Of course it is not necessary for us 
to state that the duties encumbent 
upon these offices require the holder 
to he in Houlton where he can per­
form his duties satisfactorily, and 
Houlton will always receive such 
with open arms, and bestow upon 
them all the advantages and uttrae 
t ions t hat we have to offer.
Roosevelt’s Return.
has an i>v<T-prod net i o n . 
i n v i t e d  t o s 11 a • i t w i t h  11 
eat it al l  a l o im.  S im d« 
any111 iiig 1 o t!ie rest oi 
' l 'his is her birt h r i gh* .
h a v e  heel l  f oo l i sh e 11, 
t i mi r nun my a nd 1 1m i r 
bu i ld  Imr up, it is tlm 
t ier 's.  Sh e  dues not m o 
f or  she has an o v e r w l m l i  
l i can  v o te  ' w o  y ea rs  ag o  
l ik e  r»S m a j o r i t y .  I f  in
No
»r -
olU
1 r
o we.- I ml
the < ' ol l l i ty.
For  if  t i e y
null to use
i li 111 mn ee to 
r fault no!
I t I mi r v o l es
II ill;.’; r epuh-  
. something'
‘ f u t u r e
anyone outside of H o u l l o n  should 
aspire to a County o f f i c e  he  must 
move to t hat town, b e c o m e  a oil i/.en, 
get into its political pool and then 
all ho has to do is to announce the 
office ho wants and wo will do tlm 
rest.
It is a duty wo owe to Houlton to 
support every candidate they will 
present this year and through all 
ages to come for she has done so 
much for us and been so liberal to 
us that we can only repay her with 
our votes. Dear old Houlton, 1 
pledge you the support of the entire 
County, and should 1 see a suspi­
cious character trying to steal one 
of these plums, he will receive the 
severest penalty of t he law.
A  R e i t k l i c a n .
The above article, presumably 
from the pen of one of Presque Isle’s 
prominent' citizens, who now oecu- 
pien a state posit ion himself is in n 
position to know how to pick the 
plums from the political t r ee ,  as 
well as t h e  politicians of H o u h o n ,  
and while t l m a b o v e  nia\ he t rue.
A Nat i. 11 a 1 \\ ‘ ■ lei an 1 is to be ae ­
eon led lo ! 11 0 • I ’) O , 1 on; Kno-oVi If
win 11 1!' 1 ! Ill |l S 1 1 O 1 1 1 ' ■ Col. llooso-
, Suit 11 a - Vi'1'V kindly ■1 i \ 0 11 hi- e 1; 11 -
I sent ail'! 11 ra 1 M. 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 - a r 0 a 1 r 0; i • 1 \
An l
i ( ’ !' - ■a 1 'at r ■ • i- 'a koo :0 ... I N ■ 1 !o- pilb-
■ lie to Mil 1, r- land t 1 :at Mi. f b o - o
Vi'll l- Mi-f a c 11111 a 1 a l1■ in' ollieo anil
t! 1; 1 MB- ' ,
‘ T 1
- 1  a in la toll Mow i- 1 0
( I j , , i : - j y , - | j j ,
im 1 ; 1 n ; 1 : ■ " i 1 i \ 11 - a ■ ei ehi/oB-bip
n|i \|M'! -- io ; i i- ..pi:, Mill : !■ op, h ; -
1Oil l11 a t t • 1 i.t' pnlili." ini- •> t. M im
li!!! .\ m! 1 11 a - Mi \ or In', a a . - a 11 ■! i -
tin: • b.r Ml!' io 111!i.• 1 . if WO !'■ i'll 1 1
ins jiolii ioal ! 1ist oiy eol'l'ei’t I.V . 0 \ -
Cop nil t!IO (HM’a-ioll Win'll lie W a >
cut it led 
d e |) I ill
G> til
bio!.
forimnimat m 
O t h e r  honors
s o m e  c x p l a n a i  urns r e g a r  
rive the rea --oi i w h \ .
Of course timl'e m lie' ■ 
inge (li Muir urn p' ; !
that is said, and m> ’ 
made to 1 lie Stale N Of Ilia
it will
ITeSI- 
w h ic h
h a ve  been hea ped  upon h im ha\e  
been a c c o r d e d  a g a in s t  his w i l l .  So  
the  pub l i c  w h i c h  is f a m i l i a r  w i th  
Mr.  R o o s e v e l t ’ s h i s to ry  w i l l  not lie 
s i rp r i sed  to l earn that lie is not to 
be a c a n d i d a t e  f or  a n y  o f f i ce  on his 
ret urn.
T h e  C o u n t r y  w i l l  v e r y  l i k e l y  a c ­
cord  the m i g h t y  hu nt e r  f r o m  d a r k ­
s o m e  A f r i c a ,  a c o rd i a l  w e l c o m e  u p ­
on his r e turn  to c i v i l i z a t i o n .  H e  
w i l l  need  som e th in g '  to s a t i s f y  his 
l o v e  o f  a d v e n t u r e ,  f o r  the  s i m p l e  
l i f e  o f  the A m e r i c a n  c i t i z en  w i l l  he 
e x c e e d i n g l y  t a m e  to h im  a f t e r  his 
A f r i c a n  spor ts .  P o l i t i c a l l y  ther e  is 
l i k e l y  l o he s o m e  interest  in his 
op in io n  a.saei t i/mu. T l m r e a r e s o m e  
peop le  in the F n i t e d  S la te s  w h o  
ha rk  hack to the ,|a\s o| the R o o s e ­
vel t  adn i iu is t ra t  ion, and expec t  the 
ex - P r e - i den t  i i imsel ! '  to c o m p a r e  the
■n Mi
pulsion in the hope that he will 
take tlm Reactionary 'Paft by the 
nape of the neck and either push 
him into the front ranks of the 1m- 
pultionists or else push him over 
the brink and out of the political 
domain altogether.
Those who look for this course on 
tin: part of Col. Roosevelt, it is hint­
ed, will look in vain. The Associ­
ated Press dispatch says that unless 
ox-President Roosevelt has changed 
his iniu I within a month tie is high­
ly delighted with the administra­
tion of Mr. Taft and gives his un­
qualified endorsement, of all the 
President has thought and said and 
done. I f  he com*> hack in that state 
of mind it means a jolt for the im- 
pulsionists. Happily, however, 
those who are dissatisfied with the 
administration are not. numerous nor 
powerful, and when .Mr. Roosevelt 
comes back and assumes the role of 
a good American citizen again, we 
are confident that he will find that 
one of Die attributes of that role, in 
tLe present stage of the world’s hia- 
tory, is cordial and hearty support 
of President Taft's administration.
HERE IS THE PROOF
That the best body-building 
and strengthening tonic for
Delicate Children
IS
Y tr o i
“ My 9 y e m r old daughter was 
woalc, pale, and had no appetite. 1 
gave her Vinol, and she began to 
thrive at once. She gained rapidly 
in weight, color and strength.” —
Mrs. W. H  GILMORE, Durand, Mich.
“ My two children, who were puny 
and ailing, rapidly gained flesh and 
strength when I began to give them 
Vinol. I proved that Vinol is a splen­
did tonic for delicate children.” —  
Mrs. C  ALLEN, Mew Bedford, Mass.
Vinol builds up healthy flesh and makes thin little limbs round 
and plump. Children love to take it.
W e return people's money without question If Vinol 
docs not accomplish a ll w c claim lor It. Try It, please.
THE HATHEWAY DRUG CO., Houlton
We are N o w  Offering a Fine Lot o f
Primroses &  Primulas
Double and Single— all well established and in 
full bloom. I have also the New  Yellow  
Primrose which is certainly a noveby in plant 
form and is one which ought to be added to 
your collection. M y Azaleas are in bloom 
and are very pretty in the red and white shades. 
Carnations are always fresh as I grow them 
myself and the prices are always moderate*.
H. L  CHADWICK. CONSERVATORIES HI6H STREET. ::::
Farms for Sale
Oak field, Maine, No. 6063
181 Acres; 75 cleared in tillage, 50 in pasture, balance in good 
wood; house i l i story, 7 rooms; barn 44 x 44. These buildings all 
new in first-class repair. This is a good potato farm, only 3 miles 
from station, this farm is one of the best trades in Aroostook Co. 
Price only $2 100 for the bare farm p* down, will sell stock and tools 
cheap if bought at once, Don't wait until the sno.v gets off. If you 
do vini will be too late. If you want to buy a farm a faun in Caribou, 
Port Fairfield, Presque Isle, anywhere in Aroostook Co., or in 
began. Waterville,  Madison, Xoridgewock,  Fairfield, Clinton, 
have some o! the be-t to sell, write tor a list.
vSkow-
as we
A. M. Glidden Farm Agency
CARIBOU, Aroostook Co., MAINE
Teas That Are Teas!
v M I L L A R ’S
You can buy some of the linos! drawing 
teas ever sold in town. Wo have a few 
pounds of a beautiful Formosa that is 
warranted to he the best, tea that comes to 
United States. As all tea drinkers do not 
care for the higher priced article we have 
some very line medium teas that are not 
expensive. This week we are putting out 
an Oolong and a Black tea that are low 
in price hut good in quality. It is sur­
prising to note how good they are
THE PRICE IS 25C PER POUND EACH.
DROP I N T O  M IL L A R ’S  F OR A S A M P L E
The Home of Good Teas and Coffees
• laL. sA '
ITh# Aroostook Times, tv eanesday, February 16. 1910.
K  /
T b c  P lu n r c  u l  Frofti 
of KcaflB|.
BY ORISON 8 WBTT HARDEN.
When you rend, reed as Macaulay 
did, as Carlyle did, as Lincoln did— 
as did every great man who has 
profited by his reading—with you 
whole soul absorbed in what you 
read, with such intense oonoentra 
Hon that yon will be oblivious of 
everything else outside of your 
book.
Good reading makes a full man 
■an interesting man. It you read in 
the right wag, your reading will 
keep you from a multitude of temp 
c " elevate your life
Jtandards. “tour ideals will be h igh, 
jo u r  views of life nobler because of 
f  bt only make you more 
Interesting, .but it will also enrich 
jroor life as nothing else can.
Many people still hold that it is a 
bad thing for the young to read 
works of flotlon. They believe that 
jroung minds get a moral twist from 
reading that which they know is not 
true, the descriptions of mere imag 
inary heroes and heroines, and of 
tilings which never happened. Now 
•felt is •  very narrow, limited view 
O la big question. These people do 
. not understand the office of the im­
agination, they do not realize that 
many of the ficticious heroes and 
hproines that live in our minds, even 
from childhood’s days, are much 
more real in their influence on our 
Byes than some of those who exist 
, In flesh and blood.
Dicfeen’s marvelous characters 
seem more real to us than .any we 
have ever met. They have followed 
i||lU<ine of people from childhood to 
eld age, and influenced their whole 
hsres to good. Many of us wouM 
loofeoix* it as a great calamity to 
have these characters of fiction 
blotted out of our memory and their 
Influence taken out of our lives.
Readers are sometimes so wrought 
up fey a good work of fiction, their 
agfeids are raised to suoh a pitch of 
courage and daring, all their facul- 
tlssao sharpened and braced, their 
whole nature so stimulated, that 
they can for the time being attempt 
aad aoMtnplish things which were 
impossible to them without the 
sttaratas.
Ifels; lb seems to me, is one of the 
great value# of flotlon. It is good 
aafl elevating, it is a splendid exer­
cise of all the mental and nporal fac- 
qfettbil fe taersases courage; it 
f dilm s^tothaftlasm; it sweeps the 
t hrafn-sslr the mind, and aeta*
allpstfeBgjtheasitS ability to grasp 
katajNflM&lM and to grapple with
J M f l P m a f u *  ■ .
Mhfey a disccwraged has been
•1'tiwniji i i  t>*» «•* -
fife \fey the reading of a 
gcMt roqmhee.. Ir*c*ll* bit of fio- 
^  Magic Story”
feaa helped thousands of dis- 
gtvbn them new 
life when they were ready
tbc struggle.
reading of .good fiction is a 
gplcfidid Imiiplaation exerciser and 
aailicr. It stimulates it by sugges- 
pewesfully increases its pio- 
r« and keeps it fresh 
rtfed wholesome, and a 
Imagination playe a very 
itm every sane and worthy 
it possible for us to 
ebbt oat the most disagreeable past, 
to shat out at will all hideous mem­
ories of our mistakes, failures and 
misfortunes; it helpB us to forget 
onr troubles and sorrows, and to 
slip at will into a new, fresh world 
* of our own making, a world which 
ws can make as beautiful, as sub­
lime, as we Wish. The imagination 
is a Wonderful substitute for wealth, 
luxuries' and for material things. 
No matter bow poor we may be, or 
how unfortunate, we may be bed­
ridden even, we can by its aid travel 
round the world, visit its greatest 
cities, and create the most beautiful 
things for ourselves.
It is probable that the careers of 
the majority of criminals in our pris­
ons to-day might have been vastly 
different if the character of their 
reading when young had been differ­
ent ; had it been up-lifting, whole­
some, instead of degrading.
Nothing else will more quickly 
ruin a good mind than familiarity 
with i frivolous, superficial books. 
Even though they may not be ac­
tually vicious, the reading of books 
which are not true to life, which 
carry home no great lesson, teach 
no sane or healthful philosophy, 
but are merely written to excite the 
passions, to stimulate a morbid cu­
riosity will ruin the best of minds in 
a very short time. They tend to 
destroy the Ideals and to ruin the 
taste for all good reading.
Read, read, read all you can. 
But never read a bad book or a poor 
book. Idle Is too short, time too 
precious, to spend it in reading any­
thing but tae best.
Any book is bad for you, the read­
ing of which takes the place of a 
better one. If you want to develop 
a delightful form of enjoyment, to 
cultivate a new pleasure, a new sen­
sation which they have never before 
experienced, begin to read good 
books, good periodicals, regularly 
everyday. Do not tire yourself by 
trying to read a great deal at first. 
Read a kittle at a time, but read some 
every day, no matter how little. If 
you are faithful you will soon ac­
quire a taste for reading—-I he read­
ing habit; and it will, in time, give 
you Infinite satisfaction, unalloyed 
pleasure. I
Auraal Report of Cary 
library.
The fifth annual report of the Li­
brarian of Cary Library was made 
public last week, and will undoubt­
edly be of interest to the reading 
public.
The report for the year ending 
Dec. 81 showed that 1620 cards were 
issued to borrowers during the year. 
There were 6382 volumes in the li­
brary Jan. 1, 1909, 918 volumes were 
added during the year, and 88 vol­
umes were removed, leaving a net 
increase for 1909 of 830 volumes.
The library was open 224 days and 
185 evenings during the year, and 
19,316 books were issued to readers, 
836 new patrons were registered dur 
ing the year, 135 notices were sent 
out to borrowers who failed to re­
turn the books at the proper time 
and $59.24 was collected in fines.
The following gave books during 
the y ea r: Mrs. O. F. French, 4 
vols., Mrs. S. W . Taber, 1 vol., Dr. 
F. M. Perry, 2 vols., Dr. Ernest 
Densmore, 2 vols., Hon. William P. 
Frye, 7 vols., S. H. Powers, 1 vol., 
State Library, 36 vols., Singer Sew­
ing MachineCo.. 1 vol., O. M. Smith, 
i vol., Gen. Chas. Hamlin, 1 vol. 
Pamphlets were given by Bowdoin 
College Library, the Carnegie Fund, 
George M. Houghton, Towle Mfg. 
Co., U. S. Geological Survey, Gen. 
Henry C. Merriam. The publica- 
ttffinrdf. the Association for Interna­
tional Conciliation, The U. S. Brew­
ers Assn., the bulletins of the Maine 
State Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion and the State Board of Health 
were also contributed to the library. 
REPORT OF TH E  C AR Y  L IB R A ­
R Y  FOR JA N U A R Y , 1910. 
Library open 25 days and evenings 
people borrowed 2677 books.
62 new borrowers registered.
Fines collected, $6.66 
Books by classes;
Geography and travel 80
Biography 65
Histories 68
Fiction 1528
J uveniles 680
Essays, miscellany 58
Poetry 40
Fine arts 31
Useful arts 9
Science 19
Philology 1
Political and social science 18
Religion 6
Philosophy 4
Magazines 71
Evangelistic Services
At First Baptist Church
STILL DRAWING CROWDS
EVANGELIST KENYON 
and SINGER E. V. SMALL
INTERESTING LARGE NUMBERS.
F E S T IVAL ST A R
Madam Langendorff
U N D E R  T H E  P E R H O N A I .  D I R E C T I O N  O F
William R. Chapm an
W  I L L P P E A R A T
The evangelistic meetings which 
have been conducted in the Baptist 
Church for the past two weeks by 
Rev. E. W. Kenyon and his talent­
ed singer, Earl V. Small continue to 
grow in power, and will he contin­
ued for an indefinite period. The 
intention of Mr. Kenyon when he 
came to Houlton, was to hold the 
meetings for two weeks, but the at­
tendance has been so large, and the 
interest has increased so rapidly 
that Mr. Kenyon has been urged to 
remain, and Rev. F. W. Irvin, the 
pastor has extended invitations to
even the young child could not fail 
to understand their meaning, he ap­
peals to the reason of the individ­
ual, and the conversion comes as a 
natural result. Due of the marked 
characteristics of the work of Rev. 
Mr. Kenyon is ^absence of appeal 
to the emotions.
In speaking of Mr. Kenyon, Rev. 
Mr. rrvin, the pastor of the First 
Baptist church here says, “ [ have 
traveled quite a lot across the con­
tinent, and heard many able men on 
theology, the greatest men of both 
our country and Europe deliver mes-
M A N S U R ' S  H A L L
Tuesday Evening, March 8,1910
A S S I S T E D R V
Miss Margaret Wilson, Violinist
A N I)
Prof. Chapman, Accompanist
Helping the Under Dog.
Colorado has many famous wom­
en, but this fact does not mean that 
the men bare no righir to publie at­
tention. One of these Colorado 
n$elC.n resident of Denver, is be­
coming bo much talked about all 
orer the United States that many 
cities in the country may think they 
hare a claim on him.
Edwin A. Brown is the man, and 
wherever there are students of so­
cial conditions this slightly-built, 
energetio man with the keen, pene­
trating eyes and the kindly, thor­
oughly humane expression In his 
face is known.!
Mr. Brown Is a man with a mis­
sion, and that mission is the estab­
lishment of municipal lodging 
houses all over the country. These 
municipal lodging {houses, supplant­
ing city jails and labor colonies, sup­
planting penitentiaries, Mr. Brown 
views as the answer to the crime 
question. Give men a place to sleep 
when they have no homes—a place 
to live when they are idle and soci­
ety will have no use for jails and 
later on, penitentiaries.
In the desire to study the needs of 
the out-of-work man, unjustly la­
beled a “ tramp” , Mr. Blown, clad 
in the poor clothes of a wanderer, 
has visited the different American 
cities, getting at first hand the actu­
al facts when theorists would he sat­
isfied with hypothetical eases.
The fact that Mr. Brown is a man 
of wealth has added new interest to 
his work. He is no young reformer, 
poor, but burning with the zeal of 
the socialist. He i.s a man who has 
left the unstable enthusiasms of 
youth behind and has midctaaken 
his work as the result of mature de­
liberation. His beautiful home in 
Denver is left for the eold and dis­
comforts of ’ ‘ tramp life”  which his 
investigations necessitate.
The “ man who is broke” is tin; 
man whom Mr. Brown wants to 
help, and his belief in the munici­
pal lodging house as the saving in­
stitution for such a man is implicit.
Boston, Philadelphia, Kansas 
City, Pittsburg, Omaha, St. Louis, 
Buffalo, and many other cities were 
among those visited on Mr. Brown’s 
last trip. Tiie results of his experi­
ences have convinced him more ful­
ly of the needs of men, especially 
young men, for municipal lodging 
houses. A  haven where they may 
rest when they are without money 
to pay for it, saves them from the 
necessity in many cases of getting 
that money at any cost.
The “ pluto-tramn,”  as one news­
paper headliner called him, much to 
his disgust, enters a city as a poor 
man. He investigates, to his own 
discomfort, what that city will do 
for a man without money. ' Then lie 
calls noon the mayor and tells him 
what the city needs, and in many 
eases[meets with the hearty co-oper­
ation of that official.
Boston, Mr. Brown pronounces as 
one of the most progressive cit ies in 
America. In Buffalo lie found a 
fine lodging house liiaintaiiiod |»\- 
Erie County, hut in P h i l a d e l p h i a  Im 
was shocked at the disregard for th< 
homeless, the penniless and ihi 
work less.
Madam Rangendorff created a sensation at the Festival last 
year, while Miss Wilson is a Violinist of ability. :: :: ::
RESERVED SEATS ~ $1.00 and $1.50.
E A R L  V. SM A LL
Bigger, better
Sensation
speedier than ever before•
the other churches through their 
pastors to join in the great cam­
paign, which without doubt is one 
of the most successful ever carried 
on in Aroostook county.
The services this week will be of 
especial interest, since the evan­
gelist will take up The Old Testa­
ment Offerings, and their applica­
tion to the Christians of today. Rev. 
Mr. Kenyon is a great teacher rath­
er than a preacher. His methods 
are those of a teacher, and he so re­
gards himself, when he addresses 
his congregation. His method of 
presenting the Christian Truths is 
simple. He1 first explains the work 
which so deeply interests (him, and 
presents proofs which no fairjnnnd- 
ed person can deny. After his 
claims are so clearlv presented that
sages, but for clearness and pointed­
ness Mr. Kenyon is the greatest the­
ology teacher and gives more plain 
faots on the Bible than any man 
that I ever heard and people who 
are not going to hear him are losing 
the opportunity of their life.”
The results of this campaign are 
very encouraging and the church is 
packed to the doors every afternoon 
and evening. Already a large num­
ber have been converted to the 
Christian Faith and at every moot­
ing now interest is manifested.
The subjects of the meetings for 
this week are. The Fall of Man, 
The Dominion of Sin, (Jed’s Blau 
for Redemption. Tim Christ of 
Prophecy and History, Tim Re­
demptive Work of Christ, and Tim 
RigJitsof Man I'nder the Redemp­
tion.
1909 Overlands were wonders—1910 Overlands are amaz­
ing. Several slight improvements make it the best car 
built—bar none—on the market.
More powerful engine-m ore car—prettier body lines. 
Compares with makes at twice its price. Longer and 
wider springs, bigger wheels, more braking surface. The 
Overland starts in any speed without jarring rear con­
struction. Gets under way like an electric.
Fully equipped with magneto, head lights and generators.
$1000 *125 0 *14 0 0  *1500
The car for contianoiu service and ef easy control. If yoa dei’t 
inspect tke Overland and get a demonstration, It’s roar loss.
More people are taking Foley’s Kid­
ney Remedy every year. It is consid­
ered the most effective remedy for nil 
kidney and bladder tumbles that medi­
cal science can devise. Foley’s Kid­
ney Remedy cornets irregularities, 
builds up the sjstein, and restores lost 
vitality. Sold by all druggists.
Notice
Al! (ici'cns haviim 1 
of Boulton are lvcjimdi 
lor payment at o:n-e.
araiivt tit
•t to p ■Mt tin
Town 
* -ai e
I, !.!■;« TM i \
To Kent
l* 'i I :I i 1 * i I ie;l11 1 1 i i ■< Mil-. 
Impme u| ,h ! M A '
a MaiJ-mt - e ,  m .’ I I: _T M.
Eastern Auto
Agents for Oldsmobile, Buick, Oak­
land and Overland Autos.
B A N G O R . M A IN E .
FLORAL ART 
IN D ESIG N So:
DIVIDEND NOTICE 2
A Semi-annual Dividend at the rate of
4 per cent 4
per annum has been declared by the
Houlton Savings Bank
Payable on and after November 2, 1909
Dividends not withdrawn will be added 
to the principal.
Deposits made the first seven days of any 
month, and remaining in the Bank until the 
next semi-annual dividend is payable, will be 
allowed interest at the dividend rate, from 
the first day ol the month when deposited.
L 0 .  L U D W I G . T r e a s u r e r .
is sujmtMv shown in the careful!y fashion­
ed < 1* ‘siffiH'i Is [ send out. 1 Vise none but 
finest, fresh-cut Mowers, and yrow them
on
o
appropriately and artistically. Y 
count: on surely best eMeets if you s< 
your order here— to Maine’s largest e< 
servatories. Liberal {trice discounts 
societies.
ADAM SEKENGER
CONSERVATORIES:
oa  32 Newbury Street, Bangor, Me. ^
x > o i.----------a o L ________t o a y
ALL POINTS
EAST
TO
A LL POINTS
W ES T
ANADJAN o  
PACIFIC AY.
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Week Days and Sundays
THE
Short Route
I'KOM
HALIFAX
i v11 [■ 11[ 111s in t !• • *
M ARIT IM E
PSOVINCES
M ONTREAL
■ o- : w l s  r
i • -R;h a, d . b .
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V i OF LOCAlv JfiTEREST
K— *— * Hi '^ ,lv -—
P ortlan d
\ W <
i  M<_B. (Herrick, of l^ aes IljJl if as 
iafHoulton last week'on imsiness.
J. L. Cheney, a prominent busi­
ness man of Hontioello was in Houl- 
.1
ox brothers af# among the lateet 
Boulton people to become the own­
ers of an automobile.
^ j f r .  And*Mra. Fred MeYrltfc are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son on Friday last.
The ladies* circle of the Congre-
Ji\dge 'Powers was in 
last week on business.
Judge W . It. Lumbert of Caribou 
was in Houlton lastJJSaturday on 
legal business.
/ ll .J i Cbnnors returned last week 
from blast Miilinocket where he 
went on business. '
The Colfax Club -v/ill meet with 
Mrs. I. Hv Davis on High street on 
Friday afternoon next.
Stephen N. Taylor and wife re-
drtional church will meet with Mrs. j turned to Dari^or Tuesday last, after
A?'.*
n -
W*
J. Saunders on Cleveland street. 
-The onnual Boll Call of Booka- 
ten a  ILodge I. O. O. F. will take 
p ioe  M  Thursday evening of 
'week. "■> .
* “The Country Minister” , wassuc- 
eeesfully presented to a large audi­
ence In Heywood Opera House last 
week.
Rev. A. H. Hanscom observed 
JLdneohPs birthday by appropriate 
Cervices on Sunday at the M. E. 
Church.
The. many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tfroe. Bridges will be pleased to 
feQOW that a son was born to them 
laet week.
A. R. Gould, the promoter and 
tMptlder of Aroostook's only electric 
f^llroad, was In Houlton last week 
iiiMNPJftftM* • / , ^
Honttoe free Visited by the second 
t te m  r t  the seasop on 
Untorday, the frig Storm being
H r. an4 )it§ * Russell Brown of 
visited Mrs. Brown’s 
Mrs. Thomas Con-, 
poklti * .
Ifrs. ttifiln. Otristy, a former res* 
of HoaMont died la Portland 
Jnonth the residence of her 
iMiopted daughter.
Mrrand Mrs. 0, H. Rideout enter- 
tnlned the*Pythian sisters at their 
renldenoe on Heywood street, Wed­
nesday of Inst week1. (
> Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blaine of 
FtedCjrloton, N. B. arrived In Houl 
ten Saturday for a visit with Mrs. 
Maine’s brother, Hubert Smith.
Frith Russell. Frank Bryson and 
.twosons left Saturday for Mr. Bry 
son’s oamp on the Ashland Branch 
where they, enjoyed a few days’ fisk-
'fmt- "
r,Mr. and Mrs. Fred h: Putnam re­
tained .Thursday from a few days
«>nfVFltii. If*** Putnatn's parents . *ad Mrs. Jos.. Pearce at Fort, f^ ^ ^ O a rV ^ . 'l i r i l ik e n  of Island 
|^a)ls was last , week elected Presi­
dent gf ftfce aUtmoi and alumnae of 
Batss oollege which met In Boston 
Iasi week.'
William J, Meiley . .started for A K  
'InntlfciiG*., ■ last Thursday 'to 90m-, 
neneb tus sentence of '14: years, - ac-*
* eompanlqi J^JDepqty U. S. Mar 
orton Smith.
' H . H. Stetsdn, having completed 
a ‘temporary appointment as Assis- 
■■* tantPoetmeatcr, resumed his run as 
m ^Mail C l^<: ia  Monday on
It)#' ruof'. •
jplark, the popular clerk 
ot^hef^lsiaho^ House, who was called 
"bexeldhtiradiK by the death of his 
brother-in-law, the late Frank E. 
Gray* retarned to Bangor Friday.
. Last Friday evening the town bas- 
dtet ball team was defeated by Mars 
Hill 38 to 8. The Ricker second team 
Was also defeated at Bridgewater 10 
to 91, Roth of the home teams were 
/picked up without preparation.
A t  the evening service of the Con­
gregational ohuroh, the pastor, Bev. 
T. F. Williams, gave an interesting 
account of his impression of the 
Ohapman-Alexander meetings in 
Bangor, which he attended last 
week.
A  Gospel Temperance Bally, led 
by Adj. B. W . Clark, will be held in 
Salvation Army Hall at 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 27. The W.
C. T. U. will assist, and special mu­
sic will be given. All who are in­
terested In the temperance cause are 
cordially invited to attend.
Oeoar Shirley, who recently pur­
chased a pair of Suffolk Punch 
brood mares, 8 and 4 years old, 
drove them Into town last Friday, 
and had them weighed. The young­
er borse tipped the scales at 1960 
pounds and the other at 2060 pounds. 
There are few heavier horses in 
Aroostook county.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn, enter­
tained the Young Ladies' Guild of 
the Free Baptist ohuroh, at their 
home on Highland Ave. last Thurs­
day evening. The ladies invited 
their husbands and gentlemen 
friends, and the evening was passed 
in a very enjoyable manner. The 
party was large and refreshments 
were served.
attending the funeral of his moth­
er.
jM°8es Pond was taken seriously 
ill at his home on High street last 
Friday evening, but is gradually im­
proving.
The Guild of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd meets at 7.30 this 
evening with Miss Annie Miller on 
North street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Stephenson 
came down from Caribou last week 
and will be at the Lake until the 
last of the month.
Hon. Leroy T. Carleton, of W in- 
tbrop, Chairman of the Fish and 
Game Commission was in Houlton 
on business last week.
Miss Anna Donovan returned 
Monday from Miilinocket where 
she spent Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. Boland G. Findlay.
Mrs. E. S. Powers left here Tues­
day morning for Augusta where she 
Will attend the wedding of Miss 
Grace Gannett and Dr. Craglnof' 
Wafcerville.
Milea \^hite 0f Newport a for­
mer resident of Houlton was in 
town last week, and was*as glad to 
get back and see his many friends as 
his friends were to see him.
W . C. Spaulding, Mrs. Spaulding, 
and Mrs. Doifr of Caribou were in 
Houlton. Tuesday of last week to 
meet A. W . Spaulding who was re­
turning from a trip around the 
world.
Fidelity Chapter O. E. S. will give 
a receptionfto the Grand Lodge of­
ficers on Feb. 21 when an invitation 
will be extended to the members of 
Monument Lodge F. & A. M. to be 
present.
The shipments of potatoes over 
the B. & A . for the ‘month of Janu­
ary, were 1, 229,656 bushels, making 
a total for the? year up to Feb. 1, of 
a decrease of 2,772,741 bushes from 
the same period last year.
The Ladies Auxiliary . ,j>f .jthe 
Church of the Good Shephcr,d meets 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock with Mrs. 
Nevers, and the Junior Auxiliary 
meets Friday afternoon with Miss 
Ouida Ward on Charles street.
A  fire alarm was rung in about 2 
a. m. Thursday morning calling the 
firemen to Island Falls, but before a 
special could be arranged, word 
was received that the fire was under 
control, and their services would 
not be needed.
The meeting nights of the Modern 
Woodmen have been changed from 
the second and fourth Friday of the 
Vnonth to the first and third, and the 
next regular meeting will be held 
Friday, Feb. 18, when important 
business will be transacted.
The many friends of Harold M. 
Royal, son of Jas. J. Koyal of Her- 
rnon, a former resident of Houlton 
will be interested to know that he is 
one of the first five in his class at 
U. of M. to receive honors for schol­
arship, by being elected to the honor 
society.
New Sweden is planning on a big 
celebration this summer, commem­
orative of the founding of that town 
40 years a go. And truly the ad­
vancement and progress made by 
New Sweden has been as marked 
and great as any township in the 
State—and peopled by a race noted 
for their thrift, frugality, honesty 
and enterprise.
The Men’s Bible Class of the Free 
Baptist church gave a delightful 
supper and entertainment to the 
members of the Woman’s Bible 
Class last Friday evening in the ves­
try of the church. More than 1(X) 
were present, and after the supper 
short speeches were made and the 
remainder of the evening was passed 
in a social way.
The question of the constitution­
ality of the Maine law requiring 
that notice be given to creditors 
previous to the bulk sale of a stock 
of merchandise, was raised in the 
United States District court at Port­
land, Tuesday, in a hearing on a 
bill in equity brought to recover the 
value of a stock of furniture by 
Meldrim & Co. of Houlton, since ad­
judged bankrupt, by W . F. Buszell 
of that town without the required 
notice being given. Judge Hale re­
served his decision.
W. C. T. U.
The regular jail meeting of the W. 
•C, T. U. occurred on Sunday, Feb. 
13th. The attendance was very 
large and the interest good. Adj. 
Clark offered pray er and spoke a 
few earnest words to the inmates. 
He also sang a solo which interested 
all present. Mr. ('has. Merritt, gave 
a brief address, taking for Ids sub­
ject, Hope, and spoke very encour­
agingly to his listeners.
At the close of the evangelistic 
.meeting by Kev. K. W. Kenyon on 
Thursday, Feb. Id, a short session of 
the W. C. T. IT. was held in an upper 
room of the chureh. A brief talk on 
the encouraging outlook--of temper­
ance work iti the county, was given 
by the County Pres., Mrs. Jennie E. 
Seamans. A five minutes talk by 
Rev. F. W. Irvin was listened to 
with much pleasure. Adj' Clark 
was also present to make arrange­
ments for a union gospel temperance 
to be held at an early date. It was 
a good meeting, good interest and 
good attendance.
On Thursday, Feb. 17, the Frances 
E. Willard memorial service will be 
held by the W. C. T. IT.. A silver 
collection will be taken, proceeds 
devoted to the home missionary 
work of the W. C. T. U. and to carry 
gospel of the white ribbon to fields 
that would otherwise remain ne­
glected. An interesting program 
will be carried out and all art; cor­
dially invited to attend this meeting 
held at the usual place, the ladies' 
parlor of the First BaptistChuroh.
The Aroostook County executive 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. will 
meet at Houlton, March 3rd.
Suits and Overcoats
O  S .
M U ST  BE  
SOLD  ! *
w
Mini's $21.00 Overcoats now only 
Men’s $22.00 Overcoats onw only 
Men's $20.00 Overcoats now only 
Men’s $18.00 Overcoats now only 
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats now only 
Men’s $10.00 ( Ivercoats now only 
Men’s $ 9.00 Overcoats now only 
Men’s § 0.00 Overcoats now only 
$25.00, $22.00, $20.00 Meat’s Suits 
$18.00, $15.00, $13.00 Men's Suits, now 
$10.00, $8.00, $7.00 Men’s Suits, now 
Boys’s Overcoats were $3 goin^ at 
Boys’ Over Boats were $1 yoing at 
Boys’ Suits were $5, $0, $7, your choice
now
$18.00 
$16.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 
$ 7.50 
$ 6.00 
$ 3.50 
$15.00 
$10.00 
$ 5.00 
$ 1.50 
$ 1.98 
$ 3.50
W
A. S. N. S,
Thursday, Feb. 17th, marked the 
close of t,hc most successful term of 
school that the Aroostook State 
Normal School has ever known. 
The large attendance was due, in 
part, to the fact that the instruction 
has recently been made entirely 
free. No charge whatever is made 
for tuition or hooks. Even the pa­
per, for all required written exer­
cises, is furnished free.
The price for board in the dormi­
tory is very low.
The Spring term begins Tuesday, 
March 1st. The Principal urgently, 
requests all students, who propose- 
to enter the school, to make an 
early application for rooms and, 
board and to be present on the open­
ing day of the teriii. ‘ y;
It is the duty of every studeifi Ini
You can’t a fford  to miss these Bargains—Come early— 
B o rro w  the money i f  you halt to—We w ill help you 
save dollars. # # * * * # #  v
FOX BROS. Home of Good Clothes
No. 4M3
KEPO RT OF T H E  CONDITION  OF
The Farmers National Bant at Houlton 
la ln e
Aroostook County who intends jtj 
teach, to avail himself or 
the • exoellent opportunitiol whtohj 
this school offers and to do it nowft*
and Cents'
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz 
pSpecie " 15,031 50
Sore Lungs and Raw Lun^s, ‘
Most people know the feeling, and 
the miserable state of ill health it in­
dicates. AH people should know that 
Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest 
throat and lung remedy, will quickly 
cure the soreness and cough and restore 
a normal condition Ask for Foley’s 
Honey and Tar. Sold by all drug­
gists.
At Houlton in the State of Maine, at the . „ lv „ , tr ,
close of business, Jan. 31*., DUO. ^ K-?.S XS'\  I'FK TY
1/ATTiT10 New House lot 4x12, grxxl location. This is 
RECOURSES D O LLARS a bargain......................................
Loans and Discounts $ 143,780 03 House, ell, shed and stable, lot 8x8, rixm!
.Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 103 81 location.....................................  ,«2,noo
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 12,500 00 48 acre farm 50 rods from siding, line location,
Bonds, Securities, etc. 52,901 50 $8200
Banking house, Furniture, and j 75 acre farm 1-2 mile from station, good
Fixtures 8,325 00 buildings...................................... $4500
Due from approved Reserve Agents 28,011 70 j  200 acre farm, good location, good potato soil, 
Checks and other Cash Items 2,840 70 j $b),0(X)
Notes of other National Banks 2000 00 ! 50 acre farm, with buildings..................$r>oo
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels, j
Real Estate
FOR SALE
102 11
ct .tqH
f ip rs e lf  ^ 4jBi€gal-tendeT notes 2,835 00
Redemptiqr fund with U. S. 
Treasurer (5 per cent 
H- o f circulation)
17,800 50
025 00 !
A. 0. BRIGGS
Real Estate Agency,
Rexall Cherry luice
K I N G  O F  A L L  C O U G H  M E D I C I N E S  
C U B E S  W H E R E  O T H E R S  F A I L
2S AMP SO DENTS PER IQTTLE 
AT The H.  J. Hatheway Drug Co.
“ T H *  B Z Z i L L  S T O R E "
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE.
To the lion. Justice of the Supreme .Judi­
cial Court, next to be held at Houlton, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of Maine :
Annie Agnes Vincent, of Houlton. in said 
County of Aroostook, respectfully represents 
that on the 11th day of September 1887, at 
Wordenhaven, Ix>ng Island, New York, she 
was lawfully married to Frederick Robert 
Viucent then of said Wordenhaven, New 
York, that ever since said time she has con­
ducted herself towards said Libelee as a faith­
ful, true and affectionate wife but that said 
Libelee, regardless of his marriage covenant 
and duty, on the 15th day of July l ‘.ml/, 
utterly deserted your Libelant without cause, 
and that said desertion has continued to the 
present time, being more than three* years, 
during which time he has contributed nothing 
to her support.
And your libellant avers further that since* 
the marriage of said libellant and libellee, 
they have lived and cohabited together in the 
State of Maine.
That your Libelant has made diligent in­
quiry, but that the residence of said Libelee 
is unknown to your Libelant, and cannot is* 
ascertained by reasonable diligence. That 
there is no collusion between them to obtain 
a divorce ; but that your Libelant believes 
that said bonds of matrimony ought to l>e 
dissolved, wherefore she prays that a divorce 
may be decreed.
And your Libelant further pmys that she 
may have the custody of their minor child, 
named Hubert Vincent.
A N N IE  Ar.VES V IN C  ENT.
Signed ami sworn to before me this 7th day 
of February, 1910. |
H A R R Y  M BRIGGS, Justice of the Peace. !
7TtV»tai
.L IA B IL IT IE S  
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Expenses 
j / and Taxes paid 
Rational Bank Notes outstanding 
Due to Trust Companies and 
Savings Banks 
Dividends unpaid 
Individual deposits subject to 
cheek
Demand certificates of deposit
289,242 41 
D O LLARS
50.000 00
10.000 00
9,708 65
12,000 00
43 School St 
Tel. 125-2
FARM PROPERTY 
ANO HOUSE LOTS
For sale on easy terms
INQUIRE OF
J O H N  A.  T E N N E Y
A T  Tl'IK OFFICE OF
Doherty & Tompkins
HOULTON, -  MAINE.
CMRSTP S PILLS
DIAMOND
< * ;> ■
Co®®'*
LADIES {
BRAND
Ht u’toii, Me
2,344 15
20 00
170,109 01 
9,000 00
209,242 41
St a t e  of M a in e , County of Aroostook, ss : 
I, W a l t e r  F. T irrow n , Cashier of the 
above-named l>ank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to thejbest of ac­
knowledge and belief.
W A L T E R  F. TITCOM B, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to More me, this 
7th day of Feb., 1910.
K. W. Sh a w . Notary Public.
Correct.-Attest:
F rk o eh io k  A. PowKits,
J. A. liuoivNK, Directors.
S. Fr ie d m a n .
No. 2749
REPORT OF TH E  ( O N D IT IO N  OF
The First national Bank of Houlton.
At Houlton in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, Jan. 81, IMlo.
RESOURCE* D uI.L  A 1{S
I/Oansand Discounts $ 235,439 87
Overdrafts, secur<*d and unsecured 544 22 
U. *. Bonds to secure circulation 40,7im> no 
U. N. Bonds to .secure U. S. Deposits 2.5 000 on
83.475 I HI
Farm Bargains.
150 ACRE FRU IT  A N I)  D AIRY 
FARM
S00 fru it trees, l,ooobbls. in season. 
N ea r  church. sciiOoi and R. F. D. 
N ice  Buildings, price $3500. W il l  
g iv e  m ore particu lars i f  desired .
2i X) A ( ’ R F FARM FO B S  A LF  
Will sell for $1400 on easy terms. 
Will give full particulars if desired. 
No agents need apply.
200 ACRE D A IRY  AND POTATO 
FARM.
Will sell for $3500, tools included. 
2 silos, 7 acres plowed. It is a 
dandy place, will give particulars 
on appliemi<*ii.
H. A. STEYENS,
LIVERMORE FALLS, MAINE.
Farm for Sale
Aak f+nr frusta* for CHI-CH>R8-'nfJt’S 
DIAMOND BRAND P ILLS  in R ed  at 
G old  metallic boxes, sealed w itli Bli 
Ribbon. Tak*  no otxsx. Bay mf y«
* j»4 Aik JWr C*I-CBEB-T£m S
DIAMONB BRAN»  PII.Lft, for twenty-fi^Q 
jrears regarded hs Beat, Safest, Alwaya Reliable.
80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
timk FVPRYWHFRF w°RtiiTRIBD t l t n  I n n t n t  TESTED
M ACH INE  MOWED
acres balance, pasture 
ud wood, 10 room  house, 
11oust*, hog house, work
Bonds, securities, etc. ;
Banking house, furniture and 
fixture;; 20,017 00
Due fro n National Banks (not 
reserv# agents) 4,438 2i
Due from approve* 1 reserve agents 49,412 in
Checks and other cash items l , 1 74 75
Notes of otner National Banks 1,U<0 oo
Fractional |W)>er currency, nickels,
and cents 410 30
Lawful Money ile.sei ve in Bank, vi;r ;
Sptrie 19,440 85
1 aval-tender notes ;;,ooo on 22,440 S5
Redemption fund with P. N.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circu-
latioio 2. 3 ; no
'Total ,M.!158.> 88
LI A B1L IT IKS . D O L L A R S
Capital sbK’k paid in 50,000 00
Surplus fund 5 .01)0 00
Undivided profits, less exposes
and taxe.s paid 25,424 28
National Bank notes out .standing 40,700 IK)
121) A C R E  
Helds o f To 
for 2U head 
2 ban is, hen 
shop, tool house, carr iage  house, 
wood shed, good orchard ,  fine potato 
arid corn land. One of  the best farms 
in the Kenn ebec  V a l l e y ,  2 1-2 miles 
to Smart  V i l lage,  Poston boat da i ly  
and Main Central  D e p o t ,  good level 
road. E v e r y th in g  goes for $3,<XK) lot 
o f tools goes wit i i  place. Here  is a 
chance  for some enterpr ising farmer  
to mak e smile money ,
Victor J. Ring
( i a r d n e r  R. F. D. 13 
T e l .  15-15 R ich m o n d  56
A MAN OF MONEY M
is a c om mon  w a y  o f  sp eak ing  < f  
some one who  has p lenty  o f  
■ ‘ cash.' '
M E N
W I T H
U CASHV
T h e y  add to thei r  
f rom t ime to t ime 
ones w h o  are callei 
of em er ge ncy .  Thi  
ful to all .
K E E P  B A NK  
A C C O U N T S  ::
bank deposi ts 
ami are the 
i upon in t Lues 
s hank is belt -
T H I S
W E L L
B A N K  M A K E S  L O A N S  AS  
AS A C C E P T S  D E P O S I T S .
(> f l i e  k O k Coi .lfi 
District of Aroostook,
Individual deposits subject to check 304,571 
United States Dejswits 19,1!!2
Deposits of U S. Disbursing
Officers 5,097 43(L. S)
AROOSTOOK, s*. Supreme Judicial Court, i 'p0tai $501,585 88
In Vacation, Houlton, February 10, 19K). | St a t k  ok m a i n k , County of Aroostook, ss:
In this action it is ordered by the court thati I, O. II. I’ ikhck , President, of the alsive 
notice given said Libelee, by publishing | named l>Hnk, do isilemnly >w ar tlrAt tho alyiw 
the libel and this order of court three suc­
cessive weeks in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper printed and published at Houlton in 
said County of Aroostook, the last publication 
to be at least thirty days before the next 
terra of tills court in said County of Aroos­
took to be held in Iloultm, in said County, 
on the first Tuesday of April, 1910 ; that he 
may then and there appear and defend if he 
sees fit.
L. A. EMERY, C. J. S. J. C.
A  true copy of libel 
thereon.
and order of court
Attest : Micliakl M. Clark , Clerk.
37
statement is trae to the l>est of my knowledge 
and belief
C H. PIERCE, President. 
Nubsc-nlied and sworn to Is*fore me, this 
7th day of Keb., PHO.
PaKcv L. KfUKorr, Notar} Public. 
Correct —Attest:
( LB.  I) i :  n s ,
A. W. M.vihoan ', Directors.
A. T. Pi TXAM,
Notice
Carriage repairing and painting. Now is 
the time to take your (airiage to lluggard 
Bros. Repair Shop. All carriage* painted 
there this winter will be stored free of 
Aargc.
■rim O k Custom 
Port of Houlton, Mr 
January, 29, 1910.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ’THAT 
there was seized at Houlton, Maine, in said 
District on January 27th, 19lo for violation 
of Sections 238, 239 and 210 of Chapter 321, 
Act of Congress approved March 4, 1909, re­
lative to interstate shipments of intoxicating 
liquors ; 5 barrels, said to contain .MX) pints 
whiskey. Any person claiming said property 
is hereby notified to app>ear arid tile his claim 
within twenty days and give the requinxl 
bond or tin* same will be disposed of accord­
ing to law.
:Vi W. \V. SKYYALL. Collector.
W a n t e d
A bright, cheerful nurse-girl, capable, of 
rendering good sexvioe to mother in <»re of 
children. Will be recognized as a member of 
family. Write, stating age and experience to 
L. B. Care of KEN XEBEC JOURNAL,
Augusta, Me. 
45p
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
H O U L T O N .  M A I N E
Real Estate Bargains.
No. 1. Situatood in one of our hustl­
ing Towns of A roost ook--wo offer 
for quiok sale, one large store with 
store house connectej, six largo 
rooms over f he store titled for ten­
ement. Tn connection with tlm 
store then* is agood stabl * and blakc- 
smith shop, large lot of land with 
100 ft. frontage on Main St. $1,900.
No. 2. New house of 6 rooms, only 
5 minutes walk from I*. ().. good 
cellar, Concrete underpinning, largo 
lot This is a bargain only $1,600
No. 3. 160 acre farm, 2 miles from
depot, 5 miles from Houlton. loo 
acres in tillage, good set of buildings, 
4 horses and all farm machinery, 12 
ton of hay ami 300 bu. of oats. ’This, 
farm raised last year 50 tons hay, 
2600 bbls. potatoes and LOU) bn. of 
oats. This is a bargain $10,000.
6 . • .  tIA N T , FARM AIIMCY.
No. 7 MANSUR BLOCK, Ttl. 166-S
The Aroostook Tiroes, Wednesday, February 16, 1900.
YOB MAY IE  SATISFIED WITH 
THE FLOUR YOU ARE USING, BUT
DANIEL
W EBSTER
FLOUR
IS BETTER, REGARDLESS OF 
THE KIND YOU’ RE USING.
EAGLE ROLLER MILLS COMPANY
' N E W  ULM , M IN N E SO T A
»3 ii3 ia3 ia3 i^ i«$ ift3 i •3n3ii3ifr?i»Si ►?<«»7c
| OF L O C A L  I N T E R E S T  |
SOU
The Wall Paper Store
This is the store where we study to keep up 
with the latest fads in Wall Decorations, We do 
io becwtro it plays a vory important part in our 
aiffl we are constantly on the alert for all 
Shu flour idrinn thnt are being used in the large 
|^tiee*
Our stock is now about all in jind any one 
<x>htemplating using Wall Paper this Spring is 
oordi idly invited to take a look at the new and 
futatifrffnl designs we are offering for this season.
You will find prices • uniformly right and the large 
varietgr.,WSU worth your attention— Come in and look them 
o*«r  while the stock is large and unbroken.
Ineidehtly we will say that we have many remnants of
ve*y nominal price.
L . COOK
a Bargain
l bodes, i douMswsgon,
X potato AMM *,pHW  ptanter l set bob 
flM fc •  M w  *  SfcMpte S^sjutor 
tds|k# csrt. Apply to
j  C. I,, PACKARD
F o r 8a le
•Four foot hard wood and 16 foot hard wood 
and 3 foot hard wood. !
:M m  PERCY PARKS,*
Telephone 273-11
Signet rings from $1 t,o’$to*at Jew­
ett’s. Engraved free.
Mrs. J. C. Koon visited friends in 
Woodstock last week.
Closing out sale now going on at 
the Friedman store. Don’ t miss it.
Miss Martha Bolt,ridge of Smyrna 
Mills visited relatives here last week.
H. L. Chadwick’s flowers are on 
sale at French’s Drug Store.
A. N. Osgood returned this week 
from a trip to Bangor.
A growing demand from the pub­
lic is strong evidence of the right 
kind of goods. G. A. llagermati.
The Boys V. M. C. A. Convention 
will meet in Augusta “Feb.*18-19-20 
and Moulton will be represented by 
a large delegation.
Lettuce, celery, spinach and rad­
ishes received every Wednesday by 
L. W. Dyer,
A  son was horn to the wile of Mr. 
John A. Riley on Thursday last.
Gold filled Chatelain pins from 50c 
upward at Jewett’s.
P. H. Tarbell of Smyrna Mills 
was in Moulton last week on busi­
ness.
R. Havelock Grant has purchased 
the E. L. Seamans residence on 
Pearce Ave., the business being put 
through by the Grant agency.
W. B. Bailey, a well known trav­
eling man, was in Houlton last week 
on business.
The closing out sale at S. Fried­
man’s will continue all this month, 
a store full of bargains.
John S. Weiler was in town last 
week, coming from Boston where he 
is spending the winter.
Children’s birthday spoons in 
straight and loop handles at Jew­
ett’s.
Mr. and Mrs. James Swaim were 
in Caribou last week, the guest of 
their daughter, Mrs. Ray Gary.
List your farm with the A. O. 
Briggs agency. He sells the prop­
erty.
Don’ t forget the supper at the Uni­
tarian vestry on Thursday of this 
week.
The famous seamless |wedding 
ring, all si?«s, all prices, all gold, 
made larger or smaller without cut­
ting at Jewett’s only.
P. S. Berrie has added£a new 
plate glass front to the store in the 
Gould building that he is to occupy.
When you want a watch for rail­
way service, ask the district watch 
inspector about it. He knows just 
what you want, and the best thing, 
to buy for the money. Jewett’s.
ARRIVED «
A  few numbers 
o f medium 
weight advance 
styles in
O V E R C O A T S  
A N D  R A I N C O A T S
Gall and Look Them Over. ::
It will be to 
your advantage 
to keep your 
eye on this store 
of bargains.
ERVIN
OPPOSITE SNELL HOUSE, ■ ■ HOULTON
O M H B O
0
1
Edw in  C. W h i t n e y  of  Weston is 
v is i t ing  his sons in Houl ton for a 
fcW wo rks.
For winter weddings we have 
sterling silver and silver plated 
tableware, cut glass and OKI Ivory 
china. Jewett's.
Miss Georgia O’ Brien returned 
Monday from Fort Fairfield, w he re  
she has been passing the winter.
On account of S. Friedman go ing  
out of business, great opportunit i**s 
are being offered toget goods very 
cheap.
Leave your orders for Buffalo 
Fertilizer with K. H. Turney Co.
You couldn’ t think of a spectacle 
break that cannot be repaired at 
J ewett ’s.
Mrs. George Little, Mrs. Samuel 
Adams and Mrs. George Adams of 
Littleton were in Houlton last week 
calling on friends.
John Webb of Island Falls has 
sold the Exchange Hote l  in that 
place to Geo. L. Paul of Beaver 
Harbor through the C. (). Grant 
agency.
Don’ t let anyone cut pieces out of 
your wedding ring. It ’s not your 
fault, they don’ t know any better. 
Go to Jewett’s.
Mrs. Farl Jackson is spending a 
few days with Mrs. B. I). Tingley in 
Littleton.
Anyone desiring calling cards can 
have samples sent by dropping a 
postal to the Times Publishing Co. 
either printed or engraved.
On Saturday Starkey & Co., will 
cut up the largest and fattest steer 
ever killed in Houlton.
E. PL Milliken, a prominent 
Bridgewater lumberman was in 
Houlton last wreek on business.
I am now selling the York piano. 
The piano with purity of tone and 
unquestioned durability. G. A. 
Hagerman.
J. W. Clifford, a lumberman of 
Macwahoe was in Houlton last week 
on business. Mr. Clifford came by 
team and reports that there is even 
less snow there than here.
The well known Overland auto­
mobile is for sale in Caribou by H. 
O. Spencer, P’. D. Foster in Presque 
Isle, H. O. Hussey & Sons. Blaine, 
and I)r. Bert Doyle in P’ort P’air- 
fleld.
All persons having bills against 
the firm of 8. Friedman & Co. are 
requested to present same for pay­
ment at once, and all those owing 
the firm should call on or before 
March first and pay the same at the 
store, as all accounts must be settled.
The business of the National Jew­
elry Co. will be managed in Houlton 
and vicinity by Frank Murray. w!:o 
began his work last Friday. A fur­
ther announcement will appear in 
the T imes at a later date.
There’s a world of coinfort in hav­
ing your watch iepaired right ; it 
saves so much walking back, so 
much annoyance in never having 
the tiihe, so much shoe leather which 
is high now. A  repair at Jewett’s 
saves all this and money too.
Mr. F. G. Swett of Washington, 
D. C., special agent of the Bureau 
of Hu* Census is in Houlton taking 
statistics of Manufacturers in Moul­
ton and vicinity.
An opportunity is offered by Guy 
C. Porter, one of Moulton's younger 
fanners, to people who want Goon l 
E at i  n (j P o ta to e s  to secure the best, j 
medium sized potatoes grown. King! 
up 278-21 and lie will de l i ve r  t hem j 
at your door, in any quantity. J
Star of tin* Fast K. B. F. No. 2b at !
the IK•xt reo ular meeti itg, Feb. 21st
wil l  1told t! eir annua I el •ction of
Offfeet s. A 1 Sir K nig Ills arc ear-
nest 1 \ re< 1 lie S t e ( 1 to he pres etit. A n
• >y s t i • ■ suppt r wi l l  he scr\ etl lit tile
eh »s« ■ if the Ilf ft itIL',.
The fi nest roast an<i s t e a ;s can he
pn rcii ased o Starkey A  ( o., mar-
k e t . at prie< ■s to suit your  pocket
book .
D e l i v er y  Au tomob i le wag' ms made
by t h Over ! and peopl • ;ir • grad u-
a l ly  t. ik ing  the place <> ho rses, and
the amount of t ime s<iveil by this
meat! s, soot pays fo r one. Th e
East* rn A  ut o Go. o f  Bang or would
he pi •ased To g ive  ali part iculars.
Drop ( hem a card for c; italo gltc.
D O  Y O U  
W A N T  A  F A R M ?
If you do just watch our ads, you will 
see something that will interest you. :.
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No. St132— Farm conta in ing  tin to To arres. 55 acres 
in t i l lage.  Fine l evel  fields, brown loam soil ear lv  
product ive  land. Pasture for a head. Pb rity of 
wood.  Good bui ldings consist ing of a 1 i-2 story 
h ou se  barn 40x05, new stable 2sx3o with concrete 
floor, b lacksmith shop. Si tuated on main t raveled 
road 3 b-4 miles from W a te r v i l l e .  3 horses,  cow, 
heifer,  loo hens. pig, truck wagon,  dump cart, e x ­
press wagon. 1 set double sleds, I set single deds, 2 
dr iv in g  sleds, mower ,  rake,  plow, wheel  1 arrow,  
spr ing tooth, cul t ivator ,  horse hoe, c ream sepera for 
double harness, a single harness, seed potatoes, 
bhteksmilh fools, hay, wood and all small  tools. 
E v e r y th in g  for $L2<hi, Th i s  is a 1 rade. Shown f rom
W a te r v i l l e  eotliee.
No.  Jt)30—Thi s  large farm of  190 acres, w ith more 
than (It) acres in quite smoot h fields, free f rom rocks 
ve ry  best general  crop sod. A b o v e  ear l y  and bite 
frosts, loo acres in pas' are, a large part o f  which 
can he easi ly croyped.  Abu nda nce  o f  wood and 
lumber.  I 1-2 story 8 room house, barn 40x5b, stable 
30x30, w o o d s h e d ,  lien house. T w o  orchards.  Bu i ld ­
ings surrounded by nice shade. Sp lendid  views. 
N e a r  good neighbors.  Th is  is one of  the farms that  
you wil l  take a l ik ing  to af first sight.  Th is  farm is 
a money  m aker  and would  not he on the market 
only  that sickness in the fa m i l y  causes sale a u i  
for a quick disposal  it is of fered for $2,500. Shown 
B. W . . K n o w l e s ,  Thor ndike ,  Me.
No. 9242—This fine farm containing 85 acres, with 
b6 acres of fine general crop land, very early, free 
from rocks. This farm is situated near the R. R. 
station. Electric, cars stop ac the door. The best 
of school and church privileges. Good pastute for 
12 head of stock. Large amount of wood and plenry 
of lumber. Orehaid of 150 trees. Good buildings 
consisting of a 1 1-2 story 9 room house, shed, barn 
40x46. connected. Water in the house and barn. 
Also tool house, hen house and ice house. All in 
good repair. Here is a dandy little farm. One of 
the greatest trades for $3,800 you ever heard of. 
Shown from Lewiston office
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93 Main St., 
WATERVILLE, BE.
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124 Lisbon St., 
LEWISTON, BE.
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Look at This I
000000000000000000
F A R  M  S
About 140 acres cleared, 200 acre farm, good build­
ings, 1 1-2 miles from B. A A. station, Houlton
$12,600.00
200 acre farm, fair buildings, 30 acres cleared, 1 1-2 
miles from Smyrna Mills Station $2,800.00
V i l l a g e  P r o p e r t y  2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms, 
stone foundation, 6 minute walk from P. O., 1-2 acre 
land $5,000.00
1 two story house. 2 story and a half house, stable
24x30, lot 6x10 rods 5 minutes walk from P. O., all 
for $4,860.00
JOHN A. TENNEY,
>oooooooooooooooo<
REAL ESTATE ASENT
Office with Doherty & Tompkins
Should be used in sweeping carpets, rugs, straw mat­
tings and bare floors.
Why YOU Should XJse Dustbane
It saves labor in swooping - *
It Nives one-half your dusting
It saves your carpets and rugs
It saves damage by moths
It saves taking up carpets 
It saves your health
It saves vour monev
For Salk i;v
One of the sentences imposed 
since tin- passage of the statute 
mtiking it a criminal offense to care­
lessly kill a person while hunting 
was given at Farmington, Tuesday, 
by Judge King in the Supreme 
court. A fine of $400 and costs was 
given Mial Lamb of Kangeley, who 
had pleaded guilty to carelessly 
killing his companion, Ralph ( ’(de­
man of Auburn, whom he mistook 
for a deer during the last big game 
season, in the woods near Kangeley. 
Coleman was shot through the iit-ck. 
Lamb paid.
R. L. TURNEY COMPANY
Market Square HOULTON. ME.
S T A R T  R I C H T
Don't keep look ing  for tlie cheapest stuff  in the wor ld  
that goes by the mime “ T e a s "  N o  room in this store 
lor t e a s of  a quest io l iable or igin or m e r i t . Som e people 
l ike F O R M O S A ,  some C E Y L O N ,  some J A P A N , we  have
TRUES
ELIXIR
Established 1851.
Best remedy in the 
world tor constipa­
tion, biliousness, 
he a cl a c he, loss of 
appetite, heartburn. 
Sure riddance to 
intestinal worms.
" h’r?))s you and '/our 
chitdrt n well.
3<5o., 60c., $1,
t h e m  a l l ,  f r o m  s o m e  o f  the Dost Tea Gardens in the  world
B u y  of us and he suited  as vou  h a v e  n e v e r  bor n  be fo re .
WE OFFER TEAS
B F  L K L A C K  A ( i F  S
Fancy Formosa, per lb. 5 0 -5 5 c May Queen, per lb 4 0 c
Choice Formosa, per lb. 40 c Primrose, per can 30c
Fancy Ceylon, per lb. 45c Fleur-de-lis, per car 2 5 c
Choice Japan, per lb. 50c Ceylinda, pkg. 25c
5 lb. Boxes Garden Formosa $2.25
L t t t  * e r  t f  t s■ MM ■ mmf mk JSLt JETV« y
H O T L T O N ,  M A I N E .
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed
v/  ..x ic i't * »•: ■"—*
& invitations ..... Times Office
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